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THE WEATHER
W EST TEXAS PARTLY CLOUDY TO

NIGHT AND WEDNESDAY; COOLER IN 
W EST AND NORTH PORTIONS WITH TEM 
PERATURE NEAR PREBZINO IN THE PAN
HANDLE TONIGHT; COOLER WEDNESDAY.

B a t t a  ■M inus GOOD EVENING!
EVERY HIGH CIVILIZATION O F  THE 

PAST HAS BEEN BASED UPON THE TO IL 
OF LARGE MASSES OP PEOPLE.
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KILLS FATHER, THREE SONS
Mexico, Unable to
'-'■'jfi. •/>-*.' ?*'’#' I ^

Sell Crude, Faces 
‘Drowning in Oil’

10 PER CENT 
FREIGHT RATE

I •_

A  T r a i l e r  F o r  D r u n k s

CENT sy II. s.
WASHINGTON March 29 (AP) 

The treasury shaved another cent 
off its price for foreign sliver to
day.

Fallowing a  similar one cent re
duction yesterday, which was the 
first change tn more than two 
years, the price was cut to 43 cents 
per ounce.

The action, which many observ
ers believe directed at Mexico be
cause of its expropriation of Amer
ican o|l properties, ‘ will make it 
more difficult for Mexico to sell its 
silver aboard. The treasury has 
discontinued Its former purchases 
of 5.000,000 of Mexican silver 
monthly.

Today’s reduction apparently con- 
* finned fears of London silver spec

ulators that the United States was 
withdrawing its support of the 
world price. _

TALK HALTED, 
WORKMAN TESTIFIES

i CHRia TT.’ March 29 OP) 
s, superintendent 

refinery of the 
Bumble OH Sc Refilling company 
attempted to halt union talk on the 
Job when it interferred with duties 
of the workman, according to cross- 
examinatlon testimony today in a 
NLRB hearing here.

/ C. C. Blackman. Ingleside refin
ery gauger, one of 11 men to testify 
so far in the hearing on alleged 
violations of the Wagner labor act, 
said on cross examination that 
Gross objected when union talk on 
file job was interferrlng with plant 
operation.

Other witnesses for the Oil Work
ers International unions of the 
Ingleside and Baytown locals, who 
brought the complaints against 
Humole. testified they had been 

„ ("Warned" about their union ac- 
o  Unities.

The national labor relations board 
hearing is being hejd before Trial 
Examiner J .  C. Batten. It was con
ducted at Baytown lor three weeks 
befbre being moved here Monday.

c m  PAYS i i  ,453.77 
FOR SEWED LINE PIPE

Authorization of paying the W. 8. 
Dickey Clay Manufacturing com
pany $1.453.77 for sewer pipe to be 
used in constructing 13 sewer lines 
In Pampa, was made at the meeting 
of the city commission last night.

Preliminary work on Uie first of 
tpe projects, in Wilcox addition, 
was started this morning.

The pipe to be used will ihclude 
2,100 feet of six-inch and 2,601 
feet’ of eight-inch pipe, with an ad
ditional supply on hand in the 
city warehouse.

Both the commissioners, the may
or. city manager, city attorney, and 
secretary were present at the meet
ing last night.

C O L lO S E  WILL BE 
A T I H

NEW YORK. March 29 (IP)—The 
body of Col. Edward M. House, close 
friend and advisor to President 

, Woodrow Wilson, who died here yes
terday In his 7$th year. wlU start 
its last Journey late today, bound 
for Houston. Texas, for burial in 
the family plot there.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Auchlncloss, 
daughter and son-in-law. will ac
company the body, leaving the 
Pennsylvania station a t  4:05 p. m. 
C. 8. T .  via 8t. Louis.

Burial services will be private in 
accordance with Colonel House's 
wlrtus.

MEXICO CITY. March 29 (AP)— 
The lack of foreign markets pressed 
urgent problems today upon the 
Mexican government's newly ac
quired oil industry.

There have been eleven days 
without sales abroad since the gov
ernment took over 17 American and 
British oil companies on March 18, 
and the nation’s oil tanks arc filled 
near to capacity.

Production has been curtailed 65 
to 75 per cent, but even so it ap
pears there soon will be no place 
to house the "black gold."

The problem of storage space is 
specifically technical, but its broad
er aspects embrace economic ad
justment.

The suspension of purchases of 
Mexican silver by the United States 
treasury started the peso on a rapid 
decline. Mexicans believe the sus
pension was tn retaliation for ex
propriation of the $400.000,000 for- 
eign-owned oil industry.

Some fear that the United States

AUSTIN. Marrh 29 (/T'l— Rail
roads and truck lines in Texas 
today were allowed a 10 per rent 
Increase in rates on leas than car- 
Irad freight shipments Intrastate 
except those, to from or hetwren 
differential territory.
Th6 commission will decide later 

on whether to permit an increase 
on carload shipments.

The commission will decide later 
on whether to permit an increase 
on carload shipments.

Tlie carriers gave as one big reas
on for needing the higher rates that 
they now are forced to give the 
government three per cent of the 
amount of their payrolls for unem
ployment insurance. They also cited | 
the rising prices of materials and 
higher wages.

Tlie increase, an aftermath of the 
boast allowed by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission on both 
carload and less than carload in
terstate .shipments, would becomenow is considering also an upward ( , ,  , ,  .  £  '

adjustments of tariffs on Mexican ^ ' 9 a" £  last * * * ;
goods—this fear based on Treasury j ,.31' T1939 _The ®B17lars had
Secretary Morgenthau's statement Cf C a"  StatC E®1 making bodies for a  15 per cent in

crease to meet rising operating 
costs.

C. V. Terrell, chairman of the
noted here. One leading depart-1 a bcost. ln les*
ment store said sales were off 50 op'KT d
per cent. One of the largest tire a* .^ ear‘,1R.s.ffPxce>,(tt * * . * " £ rests >»- 
houses reported "not a single srte" f ^ r y■at o , „„„»„„Ho,. I said charges in that territory al

ready were higher than in common

Sunday that the United States in
tended to review commercial and j 
financial relationship with Miexico. j 

Declining business sales were [

last week or yesterday.
A representative automobile deal

er said lie had sold only a third 
of the cars he would have sold 
normally in a similar period. Hr 
attributed tlie sales made in part 
to a desire by patrons to convert j 
the slumping pesos into merchan
dise.

The peso went as low as 4.70 and 
4.90 to the dollar in late street 
trading After tlie close of batik 
yesterday, a  drop of 60 to 80 points
since Saturday.

Regular foreign exchange deal- 

See NO. 1. rage K

CLASS BILL TO WIDEN 
RFC SCOPE APPROVED

point territory.

SECURITY I C I  
OFFICIAI WIFE

T r a n s f e r r e d

Citizens of Woburn. Mass., who stand in front of* ton many mahogany 
bars will find themselves behind plenty of steel ones when they are 
plunked into this wheeled cage and paraded before their fellow towns
men. The coop is the idea of Mayor William E. Kane, who is seen 
standing by while Ella M. Knowton, president of the Woburn Uni
tarian Church General Welfare club, prepares to swing a baptismal 
bottle at the steel bars. What? Of COURSE it's water In the bottle!

WASHINGTON. March 29 (/I1)—
The senate finance committee ap
proved today a bill by Senator Glass 
‘D . Va.) widening the scope of 
RFC loans to business and reviving 
the | rower of that government 
agency to make loans to states and 
municipalities.

Despite a pica by Secretary Ickes, 
the PWA administrator,, for "co
operation" between RFC and PWA. 
the committee made no change tn 
ttie bill. Ickes wished for an amend
ment empowering PWA to resume1 

| loans and grants to states and . . . .  „  . „„
municipalities. , ! WASHINGTON D C.. March 29

Chairman Wagner .D . N. Y.) » i d h ? ? "  ted S,U iCS Aui h ‘
the effect of the bill would be to FT1'5’ ^  toVnchrd a highly worka- 
permit RFC to make long time loans h L i n r j S Z  
to business enterprises. The legts-! houslnt! cou" rtK ,lon

LIQUOR TAX REVENUE 
BECUNES FR8AA4997

Collections or the Texas Liquor 
Control board in February were 
$436.722.51. * a decrease of $42,133.46 
from the same month last year, when 
the revenue was $478.855.97. accord
ing to the March issue of the Li
quor Control Review, a copy of 
which was recently received here.

The decrease is attributed to ex* 
eise stamp tax sales, liquor stamps 
being down $57,388.92 from Febru
ary'. 1937. wine stamps off $5.296.30 
However, beer stamps gained by 
$19.208.22 over the same month last 
year.

From the February revenues. $295 - 
995 has been appropriated to the 
Texas Old Age Assistance commis
sion for March, and avilable school 
funds will benefit by $84.510.52 out 
of the same revenue.

SLUM-CLEARANCE PLAN 
INAUGURATED BY

Karl C row ley  W ill Be 
In G o v e rn o r’s Race
n i i n r i l l  n i l  I DALLAS. March 29 i/P>—Karl|J 11 U I fill U l l  I j C i o w Icy, lart*tong\ie<l ixwtoffirp
n  n r  U n i l  I solicitor, formally entered the IV.-
M 1 J I I I  I l L I  U I L L  a* governor’s race today and said

| he would immediately return to 
r i n r P  n M T T I  r  Washington and resign ills federal

I H I  I I  11  M i l  I I I I '  Crowley, filth candidate to an- 
„* * " w L . U  U l l  I I L L  nounee. did not immedately issue his

_____  platform planks.
I “I will be a candidate for gover- 

WA.SHINGTON, March 29. (JP)— j nor of Texas." Crowely told news- 
Anti-administration D e m o c r a t s | men at a Dallas hotel "I shall re
joined house Republicans today in j turn to Washington tomorrow and 
a final attempt to block enactment j resign my federal office and as soon 
of the government reorganization j as some important pending matters 
bill after a similar coalition had arc finished there, I will return and 
failed to prevent senate passage. I issue a formal statement and an-

Roasevelt forces, jubilant over j nounee a platform on any political 
their 49-42 senate victory, declared
that house aoproval was only a 1 shall endeavor to state my po-
matter of time. s1“ 01’ ,lh«  thp I1p00,,>lf‘„  . . will know how11 stand on all pub- 

Opponents. however, were fight- ; lic questions, 
ing administration efforts to hasten i - xhfre wiil be no evasion on is- 
the measure through a special rp-|Sues as seems to be common to some 
organization committee and onto candidates wpo have been esmpaign- 
the house floor Rep Taber (R N tn(( for (his 0ffice at the state's ex- 
Y.>. ranking minority committee-1 prnse f01 the past four years." 
man. said he would demand public | crowliy joined Attorney General 
hearings on every phase of the bill | william McCraw. Railroad Commis-

L. E. Holl. assistant manager of 
the Amarillo office of the Social 
Security Board, will be in Pampa 
until tomorrow afternoon during 
which time he will contact persons 

.eligible to make claipis under the 
cld age Insurance provision of the 
SSA. Mr. "Holt will office at the 
chamber of commerce.

The representative said that many 
mistaken Impressions regarding pay
ment of pensions have been received 
and that the following information 
might plear up difficulties:

No deductions are made from a 
worker's Social Security account.

I established in connection with the 
1 old-age insurance program, for pay- 
I ments to the individual under a 
I State unemployment compensation 
I !aw, L. E. Holt, assistant manager of 
the Amarillo office of the Social 

j Security Board, announced today. 
Holt said he has been correcting 
this mistaken, impression among 
some workers who have visited his 
office recently.

“ft should be clearly understood." 
Holt explained, "that out-of-work 
benefits from the State unemploy
ment compensation agency come 
from a fund established by contri
butions from employers covered by 
the State unemployment compen
sation law."

"On tlie other hand, old-age in
surance is a program administered 
by tlie Federal Government, and 
benefits to a worker accrue on the 
basts ol wages from covered employ
ment credited to hts social security 
account. The worker's wage credits 
remain on government books until 
hts account is finally closed by 
death." Holt said.

The Social Security board will 
pay (1) every worker who has be
come 85 years of age since January 
1. 1937. 3 ' ï C for every dollar of 
wages received by tlie worker from 
covered employment since December 
31, 1936 and up to attainment of 
age 65. provided a claim is filed, or 
(2) the widow or close relatives ot 
every deceased wage earner 3 1 - c 
lor every dollar the deceased work
er recltved front covered employment 
after 1936. province a cialtn is filer!.

and low-rent 
program. Er-

. . i .. . -.nest M. Culligan, Special Assistant
toss ft* th pre,sent time Umlt of I to Nathan Straus, Administra tor of
1945 on repayment. ihe USHA. asserted in a radio ad-

11 sioner E. O. Thompson. ClarenceSenator Clark (D. Mo.) and 
other foes said they believed the i Farmer and Mayer P. D. Renfro of 
telegraphic campaign against the i Beaumont as gubernatorial candi- 
legislation would grow in volume as I nates.
house consideration proceeds Sen- ! Crowley asserted “Tlie people are 
ators were swamped during the I interested in knowing what relief 
week-end by thousands of messages | will be offered to a debt and tax

T e m p e r a t u r e s  
In  P a m p a
■u n i  Tw M r- t i*, il. Tajar__ç

» ----------M T ) ,  nunrlaiMi 
« M a r  #  ■totraam

I« ». m - . J H
II a. « ..........—i t
U Nam ---- M
f ». m. ------- - .I t
t  P. ta. V — - . -

» I

declaring the bill would give dicta-j ridden state, and how candidates 
Chairman Jesse H. Jones told the nrL ,Wia7/'ntahtl fi-nm 'sin":inn' icP R r torial powers to the President. , can propose to pay these debts
immittee the RFC had approxi-lv,%r„,„fi„„ 8 5 Chairman O’Connor (D . N Y.) of without inflicting further punish-oommlttee

mately $1.500.000.800 
funds” available for 
loans.

Questioned by members

the house rules committee an
nounced his opposition to the bill.

approxi- pin Houston.
in unused | culligan pointed cut that

all types of! President Roosevelt has .signed con- ^ 4 . ,, ,
tracts for loans totaling $16.836.000 suggesting it might well be allowed 

the 'for «ye cities to begin clearing their slumber in some robwebbed 
senate banking committee, Jones blighted areas and constructing pigeonhole,
said there was an "impression" j dwellings for the slum dwellers. Lo- In fact, it was only by a parlia- 
that there is a demand for bu s-! Cal Housing Authrities In many oth- mentary quirk that the senate mea-
iness loans that can't be met by : Pr cities are preparing to participate sure was routed to the house at all
commercial banks. He said, hoW- in the $500.000.000 slum clearance The latter passed two bills last year 
ever, he did not think there was ¡program provided for tn the United embodying portions of the reorgan-
any "large demand." 1 States Housing Act of 1937.

Troop 16, Sponsored By 
Lions, Leads Honor Court

tzation program, and administra
tion leaders had hoped to send the 
senate bill direct to a Joint con
ference committee for adjustment 
of differences.

An objection by Senator Clark ! 
however, prevented substitution of i 
tlie senate bill for one of the house j 
measures.

ment on the farmer, wage earner 
and independent business man."

Voters. Crowley said, want to 
know "how old-agc-penskms are to 
be paid and the system taken out 
of politics."

He challenged his foes to take a 
stand on liquor-by-thc drink and 
law-enforcement. Issues and said 
the voters "want to know whether 
candidates are willing for gigantic 
New York and European oil, gas

, See NO. 3, Page *

CONSUL GIVES MEXICAN 
LAWS ON CAMERA SIZE

i By Thu Associated Pre«t) . »
A new crop of spring tornadoes 

hit the South and Southwest Mon
day night and early Tueeday caus
ing six deaths, injury to a t least 
25 persons and property damage 
e-timated unofficially at close to 
$11)0 .00« .

The principal points hit w efe 
Turtle Lake. La., in Concordia par
ish near the Mississippi river; a 
farm stretch four miles northeast 
of Texarkana. Ark., and a resi
dential section of Gurdon. Ark.

One woman was injured serious
ly ln a freak storm near Wllburton, 
Okla. I

Above is A. J .  Holland, for eight 
yiars district engineer for Thr 
Texas ccmpany here, has been 
transferred to Wink «here he will 
assume his duties Friday as engi
neer of the West Texas-New Mex
ico division for his company.

BAPTISTS TO ORGANIZE 
SCOUT TROOP, CUB PACA

A Boy Scout troop and Cub pack 
will be organized at the Central 
Baptist church tonight at 7:30 
o'clock. Parents with boys of Cub 
or Scout age are urged to meet 
at the church to discuss the or- lornado

FERRIDAY, I,a., March 29. UPi 
—A father and his three aons 
were killed today by a tornado 
that swrpt upon the small Turtle 
Iaike community three miles from 
hrre.
Four other persons were injured, 

four houses destroyed, and a  num
ber of cattle killed.

The dead were Hanson Ourso. 38. 
and ills sons. Johnny, 15, Clifford, 
9, and Wilbur. 8.

Mayor E. W. Vogt of Ferriday said 
the tornado destroyed the Ourso 
home, carried the father 900 feet 
up the highway, deposited him un
der a tree and then blew down the 
tree. He was crushed to death be
neath it.

Mrs. Ourso and her daughter, 
. asleep in the same bed when the 

struck their home, were
ganization program, the Rev. Jn o .; carried through the air three hun- 
O. Scott, pastor, announced today ; deed feet after the walls had been

F. L. Mize of LeFors. chairman j knocked flat and deposited unhurt 
of the organization committee of j up the highway still on their mat- 
the Adobe Walls council, will be tress. 4 ' '
a guest at the meeting and will The wind tore down the home of 
speak on organization. He will pie- Joe Laneheart. His ribs were frae- 
sent Scoutmaster J .  H. Duncel: tured and his wife's leg broken, 
and a group of Scouts from Troop i Two negroes, asleep in their home, 
19 LeFors. who will discuss and received minor hurts when Chair 
present Scouting. ! house was destroyed.

Boys eligible for membership in Mayor Vogt estimated the total
a Cub pack must be between the 
age of 9 and 12 years. Scouts are 
boys over 12 years of age.

G. A. Buzzard has been njpned 
leader of the Scout movement, as- 

■falsted by H. E. Johnson and F. E. 
Hicks.

"We want the Central Baptist 
church to have one of tlie largest 
and most active cub packs and 
Scout troops in the area and we 
need the parents to make it pos- 
sibe." Rev. Scott declared.

damage to the residence a t $2,500.
Heavy rains accompanied the 

storm and drenched the entire sec
tion of central East Louisiana. 

Twisting winds added to flood 
— —  - * •

See NO. 4. Page •

COMMITTEE APPROVES 
INVESTIGATION OF TVA

WASHINGTON. 
! Tlie House Hules

. LARF.DO. March 29—Regulations 
on (lie size of cameras that'may be 
taken by tourists into Mexico are 
explained mi a letter from Romeyn 
Wormuth. American consul, station
ed at Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, to Gil
bert I  Oarrestson manager of the 
Laredo, Texas, chamber of commer
ce

"I am glad you called my alten- 
tinn to the sizes of cameras admit 
4ed in your letter of ¡he 18th. 1
have checked yp r~~ '• with thr 
Collector of Custom; mul he states 
that any tourist may bring in cither 
a snapshot camera or small movie 
camera but if the weight exceeds Í were approved and that the resolu 
5 kilos duties amounting to 6 00 tion probably would be brought be- 
pesos per kilo must be paid upon fore the house tomorrow for a 
the exetro weight Each tourist is vote.
also permitted to bring with him a He said the committee left in 
reasonable amount of films fof the , senate provisions which will permit 
use of his camera but the amount j a proposed senate-house inquiry 
appears to be within the discretion j committee of ten members to in- 
of the examining customs officer at | vestigate also private utilities which 
the bridge ! have brought suits against TV A.

March 29 i/P)— 
committee ap

proved today a senate resolution for 
a thorough congressional investiga
tion of all phases of the Tennessee 
Valley authority's operations.

Chairman O'Connor (D-NY) said 
only minor perfecting amendments

Troop 16, sponsored by the Lions 
club, led other troops in merit 
lades and advancements at the reg
ular Boy Scout court of honor held 
last night in the city hall audi
torium

The Rev. Robert Boshen presided. 
Other members of the court were 
Scout Executive Fred Roberts. Mack 
Graham, Dr. C. H. Schulkey, Prin
cipal Doyle Osborne.

Troop 21, sponsored by the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, was second 
in the honor rankings.

•Six boys were awarded Eagle 
badges as follows! e . T. Autry Jr.. 
Paul Jenks. Maynard Johnson. Ben 
Check, Allen Cumberledge, all of 
troop 18. LeFors. and BUly Mounts 
of Troop $0. sponsored by the First 
Methodist church.

Hie court was the first held in 
two months. The next court will be 
held the last Monday night in May. 
Until this month, courts of honor 
Were held .once a  month. A fair- 
sized crowd was present.

Advancement by troops were as 
follows: • '

Second clan  Robert Moddrell,

18; Charles Ralph Vandover. John 
Shelton. J .  C. Hopkins; Martin May, 
Duane Thomas. Royal Helming. 21; 
J .  8. Butler, Billy Erwin. Kenneth 
Smith. 16: J .  W. McCord Jr.. Ernest 
If West. Alvin Archie Smart. 70. 

First class—Raymond Harrah. 14;
18;
21;

Earle Edwards. Oene Cooper, 
Calvin Shaw, Orene Lindsey, 
Royce Cupp, Ekldie Riley. 18.

Star—Maben HIU, 14: Raymond 
Holllngshead. Leonard Earl Walker. 
21.

Life—Bob Smith. BUly Hudgens. 
Alien Mann. 16; Neil McCullough. 
14. i *

Bronze palm—Joe’ Carglle. 14.
Gold palm—J. H. Duncan. 19, Le

Fors.
Merit badges were awarded as 

follows:
Troop 14—'Neil McCullough, (arm 

home, civics, athletics.
•Troop IS—Williams Jones, book

binding; Karte Edwards, wood- 
carving; George 0 3 wards, wood
work.

Troop 4—Bobby dilchrlst. path- 

Sce NO. t ,  Pag« |

.LAND T 
TO OFFICES AT WINK

A. J .  "Dutch" Holland, for the 
last eight years district petroleum 
engineer for the Texas company in 
the Panhandle oilfield, has been 
transferred to the West Texas-New 
Mexico area with offices a t Wink 
Mr. Holland will leave Pampa Fri-' 
day Mrs. Holland will Join his 
later.

Mr. Holland came to Pampa from 
Wichita Falls. He has been active 
in oil fraternities and at the pres
ent time is chairman of the Pan
handle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute. A successor will 
be elected at the next regular meet- 
hag

No announcements as to Mr. Hol
land’s successor with the company 
has been made. Í

Hostings Stert Vent Piston Rings 
¡stops bad oil pumpers—Motor Inn.

Shorts For Girl 
Tennis Players 
Banned at LSU

BATON ROUGE. La.. March 
29 (AP)—Betty Coed put a
crimp In practice plans of the 
Louisiana State University ten
nis team.

Members df the team, appear
ing for practice In shorts as 
usual, were ordered to don long 
trousers, or else.

The players took the latter 
choice and did not return for 
their workout. *

Court attendants said the <‘no 
shorts'' ultimatum came from a 
high university official who, 
passing the courts Sunday af
ternoon, saw a coed ln an abbre
viated costume. The order was 
only applicable, they said, to the 
half down courts near the of
fice of President James Monroe 
Smith, not to 15 courts north 
of the football stadium.

Cbl. Troy H Middleton, dean 
of men. said student* could wear 
shorts if they were "Regulation"

•< ■ 1

Japs R e tre a t Before  
Savage O n slaug ht o f 
G r e a t  C hinese A rm y

SHANGHAI, March 29 (/Pi—A i ties a ¡one the front about two miles 
irreat Chinese army today was re- outsld* I»ini. .7appnr.se retreated to

COMMISSIONERS MAKE 
PURCHASES, PAY BILES

A transfer of road and bridge 
funds for tlie Gray County Soil 
Erosion fund was ordered by the 
county commissioners at their meet
ing Monday afternoon. Amounts to 
be transferred from road and bridge 
funds l, 2 3. and 4 are respectively 
$3086. $56.70. $30.22. and $32.22. An 
amendment of $3550 was ordered ln 
the general road and bildge fund.

Purchase of one typewriter by the 
cninty clerk and three by the tax 
collector was given ln two other 
orders A typewriter costing $12050, 
with a trade-in of an old machine, 
less a 10 percent discount, was 
authorized for the county clerk, and 
the tax collector is to have three 
typewriters at a total cost, of 9311.85.

County auditor R. C. Wilson was 
authorized to make a purchase of 
38 volumes of the Southwestern Re
porter. and also to buy current is
sues of the publlcatlion.

For fees paid by the county at
torney. amounting to $11.16 for the 
McClellan creek dam permit, the 
commission authorized the county 
treasurer to reimburse the attorney.

In connection with expense* on 
the project, the commission «lyg 
voted to pay the county judge $7.50 
for tee I phone message costs from 
Austin to J  C. Foster.

Regular bills were ordered paid, 
arcorrtinlg to the minutes of ao- 
eounts allowed.

ported to be pushing back Japanese 
along a 100-mile front in bitter 
battle for central China.

On the battle, along a furiously- 
contested line in Southern Sliang- 
tung province stretching eastward 
from the Ttentsin-Pukow railway, 
observers believe«! the fate of cen
tral China depended.

More than 100.000 men were en
gaged on each side. Esch army re
ported extremely heavy casualties 
for the enemy.

The latest bitter phase of the 
Shantung campaign, nearly three 
months old. began yesterday. Fight
ing continued through the night. 
Chinese asserted the result was a 
victorious sweep northward, with 
the Japanese falling beck.

Japanese disputed this, but ti)C 
best available information indicated 
the Japape.se had withdrawn from 
a gigantic hairpin are* between the 
Tlentsln-Fukow railway and tfao 
town of Llni.

In one of the several direct bat-

a base 13 miles northeast after 
bioody fighting.

The Japanese later tried a coun
ter-offensive ar Inst three small 
towns, but Chinese said the attempt
ed steam-roller drive was fought to 
a standstill.

At one of these towns, Taierch- 
wang. 300 Japanese troops tunneled 
under the wall and held its gate 
until Chinese wipe« them out. In two 
hours of hand-to-hand and bayonet 
fighting.

The crucial monetary situation 
continued, meanwhile, in Shang
hai and other cities with the Chi
nese dollar at around 25 cents.

American bankers said the finance 
ministry's system of allowing foreign 
exchange was responsible for the 
decline, and that the Chinese dol
lar would drop lower unless the 
ministry provided alio menu of a* 
bout, 5.000,000 Chinese dollars to 
take care of urgent foreign trade 
needs.

Man Charged With 
Carrying Pistol

Charged with carrying a pistol a 
fine of $100 and $25 costs were as- 
se-sed Ivo Berry ln county court 
yesterday

In another county court case yes
terday. Floyd Scoggins was charged 
with resisting arrest. The Incident 
happened three months ago. Scog
gins was arrested when he returned 
to Pampa recently.

Both Berry and Scoggins were still 
In county Jail this morning.

I S A W  -  -  -
Four Pampa ns and silaed 

this question, "what is the 
cure for selfishness?" The firwt 
son who did not want hi* 
used answered, "pay your 
James Todd. Jr., said “th en  
cure." Father. Wonder!/
O n ce of God—love they 
as thyself." Robert 
“the beat way to al 
1* to make others happy."
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Clara Hill Class 
Entertained With 
Luncheon Recently

Men’s Suits in Easter Parade

Members of the Clara Hill class 
of (he First Methodist church were 
entertained with a covered dish lun
cheon In the home of Mrs. L. .1. Mc
Carty last week with Mim s . J  O. 
Marie, Eton Losher, and Jack Eaker 
as co-hostesses

Tbe tables and room were attract
ively decorated tn Easter flowers and 
motifs. *

After the luncheon, a short busi
ness session was held following 
which clever games w#e played and 
prftes were given In Easter favors.

•Ore class was honoreo by two 
special guests. Mrs. W. M. Pearce, 
and Mrs. R. A. Wingett. a long-time 
member of . the class who has been 
a  shut-in for two years.
■ Other guests were Mmes. Walter 

R  Rogue, Ralph Stine Elmer Rupp,
G. W Applebay. O R. Price. H. O. 
Roberts, Roy Kilgore, Eva L. Adder- 
son. I*  E West, L. C. Dominion. 
Ralph 'P arker, L. C. Lockhart, 
Glenn RadcUfie. J  B. Morrow, A. 
B. Ottinger. C. F. Walton. Tom B. 
Cooke, H. M. Proper, Fred RadcUfie.
H. P. Snyder, Jewell Purvis, Frank
Shotwell. Bennett, R. O. Pearce. A. 
Heflin. J .  Crysler, and Paul Clif
ford.* _________  _

Miss Hobbs Honored 
At Party Given by 
Miss Stephens

Miss Fa.ve Hobbs was honored 
With a friendship party in the 
home of Miss Geneva Lou Steph
ens last Thursday evening. Miss 
Hobbs of Shamrock is visiting in 
the home of Mrs. D F. Russell.

After games were played, Jasper 
-Sargent entertained the group with | 
several magic tricks

Refreshments of cake and cocoa 
were served to Misses Bobbie Hoov
er, Mary Jo  Earnest Helen Harris. 
Irene PYauner. Revenel Winton, j 
Virginia Simmons. Barbara A nn; 
Autry, Euta Mae Montgomery. 
Clara Sargent.

Ralph Barnett. Don Kirkpatrick, 
Howard Hoover. Jasper Sargent, Ed 
Harnett, Howard Hendrex, Harold j 
Beck; Mr. and Mrs. Claude Sar- j 
gent, Mrs. D. F . Russell, the hon- 
oree. and the hostess.

Assisting Mrs. J .  P. Stephens j 
were her daughter. Geneva Lou 
Mrs. Russell, and Mrs. Sargent.

Men’s Brotherhood 
Will Have Dinner 
Wedneday Evening

•. Men's Brotherhood of the First | 
Presbyterian church will have a din- i 
ner at the church Wednesday eve- j 
nine a t 7 o'clock.

Tile Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor j 
of the McCulIough-Harrah Metho
dist church. wiU be the guest speak
er for the evening.

AU men of the church are invited j 
to Attend the dinner.

Clean Box for Tasty Bread
Bread should be stored in a cool i 

dfy place in a well ventilated recep- | 
tacle kept scrupulously dean with j 
frequent washings. Rinse with clear, j 
scalding water and if passible dry 
fil the sunshine. Any molded bread f 
that is allowed to remain in the ; 
box may contaminate the fresh | 
loaf, too. Do not store cake and j 
bread In the same container.

One-Day Short 
Course WiU Be 
Taught at WTSC

CANYON, March 29 —"The Pen
ny, the Dollar, and You’’ will be the 
theme of the annual one-day short 
course of the Home Demonstration 
division of the Texas Extension Ser
vice a t West Texas State college 
May 12. Both men and women will 
attend and participate this year.
. The main speaker for the assembly 
program in the college auditorium 
at 10 o’clock will be H. H. Will
iamson, director of the Extension 
Service of A. & M. college. Mrs. 
Jim  Trout of Wheeler county, vice- 
president of District 1, will preside.

Dr. J .  A. Hill will welcome the 
group and Mrs. Jim  Dodson of Och
iltree county will respond. Music 
will be provided by a girls' sextet 
directed by Prof. Wallace ft. Clark, 
head of the department Of music.

The program will be resumed st 
l p m. with Mrs. W. 6 .  Hem 
Bailey county, District 2 vlce-p 
dent, In charge. A rural women’s 
chorus from Randall, county will 
sing. The theme wiU be followed lh 
talks by senior girls of the 
Economics department, who will < 
cuss “What Price Vanity’’ and 1 
Catches." After singing by a rural 
women’s chorus from Potter county, 
talks will be made on “January 
White Flags” and T h e  A«veftlsirig 
Menace.” Members of the eollege 
speech department will give read
ings The maih address, on ’The 
American Farmer as a Producer and 
a Consumer,” will be given by Prof. 
Paul Benbrook pf the college de
partment of economics.

Inspection of the college plant 
and a tea at the Phebe K . Warner 
Home Management House will fol
low. Nearly a  thousand persons 
from the twO districts are expected 
to attend. _

M o v i e  S c r a p b o o k
By Bill Porter Caricature« by George Scarbo
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Nuptials Spoken 
By Popular Couple

/

Mrs. Kelley Leads 
Discussion for 
Merten H. D. Club

modem menus
By M BS. GAYNOR MADDOX

In the photo above, a couple of 
Ihe season’s “vertical” young 
men go out for a stroll. The 
widely-spaced chalk stripes in the 
double-breasted, dark gray worst
ed suit give the wearer that fash

ionable up-and-down look. His 
companion is clothed in another 
“vertical” outfit, a semi-sport 
tweed suit in a brown and tan 
mixture. Beige pullover replaces 
vest.

Kenneth Carman 
To Lead Panel at 
P-TA Conference

Kenneth -Carman, bead of the 
speech arks department of Pampa 
high school, will lead a panel dis
cussion on Thursday afternoon. 
March 31. at 1:25 o’clock at the 
Eighth District Parent-Teacher con
ference meeting at Childress, March 
31 and April. 1.

The subject of the panel will be 
“Cultural Problems Confronting 
Youth Today.” The panel will be 
made up of high school students 
from Childress, Pampa, Clarendon, 
and Memphis

Some of the questions to be dis
cussed are opportunities offered by 
the community to develop appre
ciation of music, affting. extra
curricular activities in the school 
and their values. Interscholastic 
League contests, type of literature 
read and why. and do you feel at 
ease with elders?

C hfhd ab
CALENDAR

TUESDAY
Members of the Dorcas class of the 

Central Baptist church will entertain 
their husbands with a dinner in the base
ment of the church at 7 o’clock. All mem« 
bers are urjred to take a dish.

WEDNESDAY
Group four of the Friendship class of 

the F irst Methodist church will meet with 
Mrs. H. .1. Davis. 805 North Somerville
street at 2:80 o’clock.

American Legion auxiliary will entei^ 
tain the American Lesion with a covered 
dish supper ut 7 o’clock at the Legion hut.

Faithful Workers' circle of the First 
Baptist church w ilt meet at 2:30 o’clock 
in the home of Mrs. Hugh Ellis. 410 North 
Russell street for a cottage prayer meet
ing.

Reapers’ circle of the First Baptist 
churrh will have a cottage prayer meet- 
inR with Mrs. Ray Beasley as hostess at
2 o’clock.

Episcopal Women’s auxiliary will meet 
at 10 o’clock in the parish house.

THURSDAY
Bethany class of the First Baptist 

church will have a monthly meeting arid 
social at the church at 2 o'clock.

! HAPPY RELIEF 
\ FROM PAINFUL 
! BACKACHE

C»u»td by Tired Kidneys
.  M<ay of those gnawing, nagging, painful 
haokacnO people blame on colon or strains 
are. often caused by tired kidneys— and may 
be relieved whet} treated in the right way.

T he kidneys arc Nature's chief way of taking 
•fnfei «¡pida and poisonous waste out of the 
Wood. H ost people pass about 3 pints a day or 
•bout 3 pounds of waste.

•If W i ■15 miles of kidney tubes and filters

S't  work well, poisonous waste matter Maya 
he blood. These poisons start nngpinj 
kaches, rheumatic pains, loss of pep and 

Jr. getting Up nignts, BWilling, puffin«* 
\_the eyes, hondaches and dizziness.

w ilt! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
_ id  successfully by millions for over 40
M an . They give happy relief and will help the 
U  miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from the blood. Get Doan’s Pill*

|Mrs. White Honored 
At Birthday Dinner 
Given by Daughter

Mrs J . T. iSUeet) Roberts en
tertainer! with a surprise birthday 
dinner lor her mother. Mrs. Jim 
White, Friday evening at her home

Spring flowers and an attractively 
' decorated birthday c*ke centered 
the table. Several gilts were pres
ented to the honoree.

Guests lor the evening were 
Messrs, and Mines. Claude Ledrick. 
•J E. Corson Jim White; Mrs. 
Dave Pope, Mrs. Ted White and 
children, and Miss Mae Blair.

Tastier Tomatoes
Slewed tomatoes may be given an 

extra id lip by seasoning with on
ions fried in butter to a golden 
brown or a generous sprinkling of 
crisp, minced bacon. When scallop
ing tomatoes try toasting aixj but
tering the bread crumbs before add
ing to the baking dish of toma
toes.

Reapers’ class 
o’clock.

will have n party at

A regular meeting of the Rebekah 
lodge will be held in the I. O. O. F. hall 
nt 7 :8Q o’clock.

The Reapers’ class of the First Baptist 
church will have an April Fool social at 
2 o’clock in the primary department at 
the church.

FRIDAY
McCullouKh-Harrah Methodist church 

will have a picnic supper at the Harrah 
chapel from 6:30 until 0 o’clock.

Sam Houston F'arent -Teacher associa
tion will sponsor a show at the school
at 1 o’clock.

A regular meeting of the Order of the 
Eastern Star will be held at the Masonic 
hall at 8 o’clock. All members are urged 

attend.
Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet at 

8 o’clock in the home of Mrs. J .  D. 
Smithee. 708 East Locust street.

Priscilln Home Demonstration club

SATURDAY
A regular meeting of the Treble 

club will be held at 2 :30 o'clock in the 
city club rooms.

Crews Entertain 
basketball Teams

Bitterness will age a woman! But 
bitters in food will add sprightll-
ness.

Cream of Cucumber Soup
(serves 6)

Two large cucumbers, 4 table
spoons butter. 3 tablespoons fluor, 
3 cups white stock, 1 cup milk, 
1-2 cup cream, salt and pepper, 
t  teaspoons bitters.

Peel and thinly slice cucumbers. 
Cook in 2 tablespoons butter for 
10 minutes. In the meantime melt 
the remaining butter, add flour and 
stir until smooth. Add milk and 
stock gradually and cook until mix
ture thickens, stirring constantly. 
Add cucumber; let cook slowly un
til soft and transparent, about 15 
minutes, then rub through fine 
sieve. Reheat; season with salt and 
pepper; addv cream, and 2 tea
spoons bitters Just before serving.

There was a luncheon of bitters 
at the Hotel Pierre recently. I t  clos
ed on anything but a bitter note. 
Crepes Suzette was the tender 
finale:

Crepes Susette
Six tablespoons sifted flour, 1-2 

teaspoon sugar. 2 eggs, 1 cup milk, 
1-2 teaspoon vegetable oil.

Combine flour, salt and sugar. 
Beat eggs with rotary beater until 
very light. Add flour mixture, beat
ing with rotary beater until smooth. 
Add milk slowly, beating constant
ly. Add vegetable oil. Grease very 
small pan (or pans). When hot 
pour on a very little batten only 
enough to cover the bottom of pan 
in thin film, shading and tilting 
pan so that the batter spreads 
evenly. Brown lightly on one side. 
Turn carefully with spatula and 
brown on other side. Remove from 
pan and keep In warming oven un
til ready to serve.

Sauce for Crepes Suzette
One-half cup sweet butter (1-4 

pound), 2 tablespoons powdered 
sugar, grated rind of 1-2 orange, 
grated rind of 1-2 lemon, 1-2 tea
spoon vanilla, 1-3 cup orange Juice, 
3 tablespoons Cointrea, I  teaspoons 
granulated sugar, 1-3 cup Grand 
Marnier, 1 teaspoon bitters.

Cream butter until very soft. Add 
powdered sugar, orange and lemon 
rind and vanilla. Blend thoroughly. 
Keep In refrigerator until needed. 
At serving time melt prepared but
ler In chafing dish or saucepan, 
over low heat. When golden brown

Maureen O’Sullivan la happily married to Director John Farrow . . 
he's her favorite subject of conversation . . . she’s now reaping benefits 
of ah eignt-year apprenticeship . . . she has done everything—high qnd 
low comedy, adventure and heavy drama . . . one of the busiest act
resses In Hollywood . . . earns about $1*150 per week . . . once was belle, 
of Hollywood night spots—now seldom seen in public . . . gives parties 
on her husband's yacht . . . wears white evening presses—her husband's 
favorite, with red carnations in her dark brown hair . . . tried to direct 
decoration of her new Bel-Air home by telephone from London . . .  It 
didn't work—she had to redecorate It when she returned . . . the house 
Is modeled after her home in Ireland . . . likes tennis and horseback 
riding . . would like to try her hand at writing, but she's too busy . . . 
voted most promising actress on Metro lot this year.

H. D. Agent Gives 
Suggestions for 
Best Wind Breaks

A variety of shrubs and trees 
should be planted from three to 
five feet apart, about 100 yards 
from the house and on the north 
and west side of nfcTIiouse to get 
the best benefit 'fo r a .  Wind break, 
Mrs. Julia E. Kelley said to the 
Wayside Home Demonstration club 
which met Friday afternoon tn the 
heme of Mrs. A. B. Oarruth.

Mrs. Kelley discussed the growing 
of tomatoes and Other vegetables 
and gave the members the names of 
different vegetables adapted to this 
climate.

Refreshments were served to >(mes. 
W. A. Green, J .  S. Fuqua, ‘ F . J .  
Stalls, Lawrence Taylor, Billie Tay
lor, L. P. Yoder, Fannie Roberts, 
tY. C. Moseley, Julia Kelley, and A. 
B. Camith.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Fannie Roberts.

BAZOOKA FOR «BARS’
HOLLYWOOD, March 29 (/P)—Bob 

Bum s' daughter had a toy Bazooka 
and three new names today. The 
screen comedian and his wife de
cided to christen the five-day-old 
Barbara Ann—'Babs,' for short. A 
small hom, of the type Bums blew 
to fame, was his first gift to Bar
bara Ann.

add orange Juice and cook until re
duced about one-half.

To above mixture add Cointrea 
and when heated place cooked 
Crepes, one at a time, In this hot 
sauce. Heat them, first on one side, 
then on the other. Fold Crepes In 
half, place them around outer edge 
of pan until all are heated. Sprinkle 
with granulated sugar and bitters, 
then pour Grand Mariner over all. 
When Grand Mariner is hot, ignite 
It and serve the Crepes In the burn
ing sauce.

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y By Sylvia J

Central
C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T

500  N. Sbm erville

t i

K. R. Prie*

WHEN WAS THE NEW TESTAMENT 
-  ESTABLISHED?

In Matt 20:21 a request was made of Jesus 
Ir. Mk. 10:37 James and John Joined in this 
request. In these scriptures the words, 
kingdom” and “glory” are used interchange

ably. If we can determine when Christ en
tered Into Hi* glory, we will learn when He 
entered into His kingdom Jno. 7:39; Lk. 

24:26 show that Christ was not glorified before His death. 1 Tim. 
3:16; Actk 2:33 show that Christ was glorified when He went to 
heaven. The Spirit was to be given when He was glorified; the 
Spirit was given on Pentecost, Acts 2: Therefore the church, or 
kingdom was then and there established. Isa. 2:2 Wg are told 
that the “wore! would go forth from Jerusalem.” Zion was a sec
tion -of Jerusalem (2 Sam. 5:6-10). There Is no differqpce be
tween “the law” spoken of in this passage and “the Word." Tills 
prophecy, therefore, declares that the laws of this new kingdom 
would be first preached in Jerusalem. I t  could not have been 
fulfilled in the preaching of John, for he did not preach tn 
Jerusalem; neither could It refer to the preaching of Christ dur
ing his personal ministry: but it does meet the requirements of 
the great commission which was for all nations beginning from 
Jerusalem. I t  began to be executed when they received the Holy 
Spirit. (Lk. 34 4»; Acts 2:1-4) Any religious organization estab
lished “BHFOiuS or " AFTER" the day of Pentecost as is re
corded in Acts 2 cannot be the “CHURCH OF CHRIST.” Here 
the law of induction was given: people were told what they must 
do to become members of the Institution itself. I f  what was 
preached then w$Jl make CHRISTIANS, It certainly Will do it now.

McLEAN. March 29—A banquet 
was given to members of the girls' 
and boys' basketball teams of the 
McLean high school by Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward C. Crews Saturday 
night on- the Crews ranch. Easter 
theme was carried out in the table 
decorations. R I. Floyd was toast- 
masterN and impromptu speeches 
furnished the program. Musical 
numbers were furnished by the 
string orchestra.

■  Special guests for the evening 
were: Supt. C. A. Cryer, W. M. Bral- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. B ill Alien and her 
mother, Mrs. Brbwn of Amarillo; 
Mr. and Mrs W. W Boyd. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Colcbank, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman White of Pampa, Miss Dale 
Smith. Miss Rosllee Carter. Mr. Ot
to Pixler, Miss Foster of Matador, 
Vaster Lee Smith, and Mr. Orville 
Cunningham.

Basket ball players present were: 
Opal Thacker, Dorothy Sue Young, 
Dorothy Sitter. Georgia Colebank, 
Julia McCarty. Margarette Kramer, 
Viola Clem mens, Velma Mann, Mary 
Lou Clemmens. Fleets Cunningham, 
Naomi Gunn, John Bond. Norman 
Trimble, Clyfton Wilkerion, C. B. 
Lee, R. L. Floyd, Ray Humphries.

Members of the string hand ware: 
Sam Eller bee, Lloyd Erwin. Slyves- 
ler Cook.

Wednesday and Thursday

“You kida atop playing with your.soup!’

M a i n l y
P e o p le

A b o u t
Phone Items for this Column le 
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Jctin H. Moyer of Ft. Worth
transacted business in Pampa dur- 

the week-«ing k-end.

Mrs. Siler Faulkner Jr . has re
turned after spending a week in 
Dallas.

W. J .  Smith, who has been ill
for the past week, Is able to go 
to his office this week.

Orin Colvin has been dismissed
from the St Anthony’s hospital at 
Amarillo and Is now at his home on 
the Stanolind lease.

“Gardens must be protected from 
the wind in this country.” Mrs. 
Julia Kelley stated at the combined 
meeting of. the Merten Home Dem
onstration'club held at the home 
of Mrs. W> L Pickering this week.

“Shrubs and trees make the best 
windbreak because they have two 
advantages, beauty, and well pre
pared soli.” ’

Tomato plants should not be 
pruned tn this section of'the coun
try on account of the strong wind. 
It is best to water them by using 
ditches, but. when they begin to 
bloom, a gentle mist should be 
sprayed over them every evening 
for about two weeks, Mrs. Kelley 
pointed out.

This is the time of year to plant 
Irish potatoes. Certified seed 
should be planted in ditches that 
have first been covered with a layer 
of straw. The straw keeps the roots 
of the potatoes frum crowding, 
causes them to bear more and 
when dug. the potatoes are nice 
and clean. The plants should be 
irrigated three times, the speaker 
added.

Demonstrations on the following 
foods were given and served: “The 
hash that you call for more” by 
Mrs. C. O. Bridges; potatoes for ail 
once a day, Mrs. T . C. Smith; other 
vegetables steamed, Mrs. T. L. Bir- 
mon; salad of leafy vegetables and 
fruits, Mrs. J .  R. Browning; egg 
and milk nog, Mrs. H. B. Knapp; 
table and arrangement served to 
club In buffet style, M r* Pickering.

The egg and milk nog which was 
enjoyed by the group was made 
with two teaspoons of cocoa, two 
teaspoons of sugar, one-fourth cup 
water, two-third cup milk, one egg 
(beat white), and a dash of cinna
mon.

The club gave 100 per cent to the 
education fund. A hobo party was 
planned for Tuesday, March 29 at 
the home of Mrs. E. M. Hope.

Twelve members were present.

Mrs. Fitsgerald 
Hostess at Meeting 
Of Wright Club

Wright Home Demonstration club 
met in the hom of Mrs. H. Ftts- 
gerald Fricay for a covered dish 
luncheon.

After lunch was served, games 
were played before the house was 
called to order for the business ses
sion. • «

Mrs. M. Johnson gave some inter
esting suggestions for flower vari
eties.

Members present were Mmes. Rob
ert Vawght. O. O. Williams. John 
Kelly, Floyd Boyd. M. Johnson. Tom
my Dobbins. Vernon Northcott. Ay
ers , FItsgerald and one guest, Mrs. 
Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewell J .  Ayer have 
announced the marriage of their 
daughter. Velma, to Willie Walter 
Hell, son of Mr. apd Mrs. Daniel 
Hell of San Antonio, which was 
solemnized Sunday in Miami with 
the Rev. Loye C Ruckman, mtnlst- * 
er of the Chiirch of Christ, of
ficiating. "

The bride was attractively dress
ed in a blue dress with brown ac- . 
cessories. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Ayer and Mrs. Ruck- 
man accompanied the couple.

Mrs. Hell was graduated from 
Pampa high school in 1935 where 
she was a popular student. Site Is 
now employed at the Betty Ja n e . 
Beauty shop.

Mr. Hell Is employed at the E. 
and M. cafe.

The couple will be i t  home here
----------------------------------------I  t

Missionary Society 
Will Have Picnic •" 
Supper at Church

Mrs. Carl Johnson was hostess to . 
the members of the Women's Mis- * 
sionary society of the McCullough- 
Harrah Methodist church yester
day afternoon at her home.

Following the opening prayer by 
Mrs. Kit Autry, Mrs. H. H. Bratch
er gave the scripture reading and 
a prayer. The minutes of the last 
meetings were read preceding the 
business discussion. •»

Plans were completed for a pic
nic supper which will ' be held at 
the Harrah chapel Friday evening, 
April 1. between 5:30 and 9 o'clock, 
instead of McCullough Memorial as * 
It was announced last week. A 
special invitation is extended, tee 
the candidates.

Attending the meeting were two 
visitors, Mrs. G. W. Turner and 
Mrs. H. M. Proper, and Mmes. E 
C Casey, Henry English, J .  E. 
Beard. C. R. Vernon, E. H. John
son. Kit Autry, L. F. McDaniel, H.
H. Bratcher, E. L. Reese, and Carl 
Johnson, members of The society.

Members of the American Legion
auxiliary, of which Mrs. L. M. 
Kitchings is president, will enter
tain members of the Kerley-Cross
man post 334 at the American hut 
at 7 o’clock tomorrow night. The 
affair, to which post members and 
their wives are invited. Is the 
auxiliary’s first party to ihe poet 
this year.

Mr*. Orville Coons of Mena, Ark., 
arrived by train Sunday to visit her 
husband.

Sam Houston P-TA  
To Sponsor "Show 
At School Friday

Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as
sociation will sponsor a picture, 
“The Fighting Coward,” at the 
school Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock. 
Admission will be five cents for 
those care to attend.

The committee in charge of ar
rangements includes Mmes.. Ray
mond Brumley, J .  D. Cobb, Horace 
McBee, and Fable.

Eggs Are Seasonable
Eggs are usually plentiful and 

less expensive In the early spring 
and may be a welcome change for 
an occasional main course from 
heavier winter menus. Souffles are 
an attractive and -highly nutri
tious main dish and may be varied 
In almost countless ways by add
ing different ingredients—flaked 
fish, mashed vegetables, cheese— 
to the basic egg recipe.

Recent Bride Feted  
At Shower Given 
Monday Afternoon

Honoring Mrs. H. C . Johnson, a 
recent bride. Mrs. Claude Lard was 
hostess at a shower given Monday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. O. 
E. Palmer. Mrs. Lard was assisted 
by Mrs. George Nix.

After games and contests were 
played, refreshments were served to 
Mmes. J .  H. Dehnert, W 'O  Irv
ing. Carl Dunlap, Leona Reaves, 
Hugh Isbell, H. C. Johnson, Claude 
Lard, O. E. Palmer, and George 
Nix.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Roy K il
gore, L. 8  Mills, and R. F  Hender
son. r

Mrs. Thomas Hostess 
To Embroidery Club

McLEAN, March 29—Mrs. Billy 
Thomas was hostess Friday after
noon to members «of the Centennial 
Embroidery club a t Us regular bi
monthly meeting The hostess was 
presented 4 lovely aprons by group 
one.

Special guest for the afternoon 
was Mrs. Alice Thomas, sister-in- 
law of the hostess.

Members resent were: Mesdames 
Carl Jones. J .  R. - Phillips, C. H. 
Leeds, John B. Rice, "W. H. Floyd, 
Jim, Back. Amos Thacker. H. W. 
Finley. H. E. .Franks. W. E. Bogan, 
Byrd Gulll. and Clay borne Cash.

I -  , C .  W  I .

-\~J S i:
Last Times Today

There was no other way 
out for this ipnocent girl, 
from the big city! But she 
held her head up . . . and 
fought her way back!

“PORT OF

. MISSING
GIRLS”

LaNORA
Last Times Today

n i S n D
I annum« '
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Wednesday and Thursday

Feminine Swallowtails
Molyneux' spring collection In» 

troduces an unusual new suit sil- ■ 
heuette. Its fitted, slightly longer, 
swallow-tail jacket is rounded In 
the front somewhat like a bolero • 
and dips down in the back. I t  Is 
worn over a plain shirtwaist! frock 
with tailored white collpr anfl full, 
knife-pleated skirt. A hatpin sail- * 
or In a rough straw with a med
ium brim and a sheer dotted veil 
tied in a high bow at the back of 
the crown is the right hat to wear 
with It.
—— —  ----------------- -------------------—  • :

Vo Wonder 
You Are Constipated !

- What do you cat for breakfast? 
Coffee, toast, maybe some eggs? 
What do you eat for lunch and 
dinner? Bread, meat, i>otatoes?
No wonder you're constipated— 
due to lack o] “bu lk” And “bulk” 
doesn’t  mean the amount you 

' cat. It means the kied of food 
that iorms n soft, bulky mats In 
the bowels. It's this mats that 
helps your bowels move.

'fliexom-naii sense thing to do 
about it is to eat a natural 
laxative food. Kellogg's All-Bran 
for breakfast will give you just 
the “bulk” you need. And it gives
Sou, in addition, Nature'« great 

itestinal-ionic, vitamin B,. Eat 
this crunch^ toasted cereal eticry
day. drink plenty of water, and 
life will be brighter tot you! All- 
B ran  is made by K ellogg 1>\
Battle Creek. Sold by every grocer.

■— -------------------- ----------

REX
Last Times Today

Wednesday and Thursday
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PROGRAM FOR 
PLAINS DAIRY

Proving That Cockroach Story

PLAIN VIEW March 29—The pro
gram for the eleventh Panhandle 
Plains Dairy Show was adopted by 
show officials who met at the Hil
ton Hotel hère Thursday for a lunch
eon and business session.
' Scheduled at Plalnview on April 
19 to 23 the show this year promises 
to be one of the best and with the 
widest attraction probably in the 
history of the association was the 
opinion of officials yesterday.

With preliminary tests and prod
uction contests scheduled for Mon
day, opening day of the show, the 
five-day event will officially open 
at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning. Mon
day is designated as 4-H Club day 
and P. P. A. day.

P. P. A. dairy cattle Judging'and 
dairy products judging contests are 
slated for Tuesday morning. Offi
cial tests and production contests 
will be concluded at 9:30 that morn
ing.

Coronation Tuesday
Tuesday night’s program will fea

ture the crowning of the dairy show 
queen who willTeign throughout the 
exposition, acting as representative 
of the association In presentation of 
awards and qrt public occasions.

The A. and M. College round-up. 
a dance at the Hilton Hotel, and 
judging of dairy products are sche
duled during the afternoon and 
night program.

Wednesday has been designated 
as Jersey breeders day when Jersey 
Calf Club animals will be judged 
and continuation of Jersey cattle 
Judging will mark that phase of thé 
program.

Kadio and Horse Show
At 2 p. m. Wednesday afternoon 

a rodeo and borse show will start in 
the arena near the dairy barns. At 
7 o’clock that night the Dairy Show 
association annual banquet will be 
held at the Hilton. At 8:30 that 
night in the judging arena one-.act

M. D. Oden
■w raw ntlnc

Great
National U fe 
Insurance Co. 
Dallas, Texas

r  •

HOUSE GREAT 
MAN’ STATES 

C. I .  TERRELL
AUSTIN, March 29 i/Ph-O. V. 

Terrell, state railroad commission 
chairman, recalled today that when 
Colonel Edward M. House was act
ive in Texas politics he was quiet 
but nonetheless effective. Terrell 
served in the state senate before 
House left Texas.

"He was a great man—modest, 
courageous and . able.’’

Governor James V. Allred, hunt
ing in Southwest Texas, ordered 
capitol flags lowered to half staff 
and issued the following expression 
regarding the death of Col. E. M. 
House:

“I am deeply shocked and griev
ed, as all-who knew him must be, 
at the passing of Colonel House. It 
has been my personal good for
tune to count him as a friend, and, 
on occasion, I  have sought his ad
vice and found it good.

"The colonel was one of the race 
of giants which has made Texas 
the great state it is today. We can 
never hope to live up to the stand
ards set by such men as House and 
Hogg: we can only strive to follow 
their splendid examples as men and 
as statesmen.”

*■ s i
■

ill:

I f *
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N. Front

Well, maybe that Amarillo, Tex., ja il prisoner wasn’t lying, after all, 
jailers decided in Los Angeles after a cockroach proved he could 
carry a cigaret and match into a cell, as pictured above. The test 
was conducted after the prisoner told how he had trained a cock
roach to come to his solitary confinement cell when he whistled, 
stopping only long enough for other prisoners to tie a “smoke” on 
his back. Above, Mr. Cockroach is proving his ability as a smuggle! 
to Ja iler W. J .  Seaman. Below is a closeup of the cargo-laden inset !

NEW YORK, March 29 —
James W. Gerard, wartime ambas
sador to Germany, said of the 
death of Col. Edward M. House:

“I  regret his passing extremely. 
I  had occasion to come Into con
tact with him often and he was a 
powerful personality in his own 
quiet way. He visited eBrlin several 
times while I  was ambassador 
there and possessed not only the 
confidence of President Wilson but 
seemed to be able to act for him.’’

plays from several Plains counties I 
will be presented. Admission will! 
be free. A dance is scheduled to 
start at 9 o’clock.

Thursday has been designated as 
Holstein and Guernsey day. At 9 

m. Holstetn-Friesian club calves 
and Holstein-Friesian cattle will be 
judged.

-At 1:30 Guernsey club calves and

Guernsey cattle will be judged. The 
rodeo, horse show and one-act play 
program will continue that afternoon 
and night. 4

Friday Shorthorn Day 
Friday was designated as Milk

ing Shorthorn day with judging of 
Milking Shorthorn club calves and 
cattle slated for 9 a. m 

Judging will be continued into the

jYtomoon with an auction sale of 
Milking Shorthorn cattle slated for 
2:30. At 6 o’clock that night Milk
ing Shorthorn breeders will meet for 
a banquet at the Hilton. A dance 
is scheduled a t 9 o’clock at the 
Hilton. The horse show, rodeo and 
one-act play programs will contin
ue, as scheduled.

At 10 a. m. Saturdav dairy cattle 
will be paraded through the down
town section of Plalnview. The ro
deo will give its closing performance 
at 2 p. m. and a dance-at 9 o’clock 
at the Hilton will conclude activi
ties of the show.

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATIONmi)1 3 1 0  KILOCYCLES

[HE MICH FIDELITY VOICE 
OF THE

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
t:0 tt MONITOR VIEWS THE HEWS 
SMS- H ITS AND ENCORES 
S:SU -IBOOK REVIEW  — VIRGINIA 

CRABTREE
S :4ft — WOMEN’S PROGRAM WITH 

BETTY DUNBAR 
4:0(1— EB  AND ZEB
4 MS—SWING YOUR PARTNER (W BS) 
4 :10—B IL L Y  HUNTER. HIS TRUM PET

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
5:00—CECIL AND SALLY

Presented by Culberson-Smallfnff. 
6 : 15— VANDERBURG TRIO •
5 :30—DOROTHY DEAN LEHMAN 
5:46—TH E PANHANDLERS
6 100—LA NORA PREV IEW  
6:15— FIN AL EDITION OF THE NEWS 

WITH TEX DE W EESE
6 :80—ORGANAIKES WITH LAUR1TA

MOTLEY AT THE P E TIT  EN
SEM BLE

6:45—GOODNIGHT

WEDNESDAY MORNING
6:80—GOOD MORNING NEIGHBOR 
7:00—E B  AND ZEB 
7:15— BREA K FA ST MU8IC 
7 :80—MORNING MOODS (Ken Bennett 

dt the Console)
7 :45—CENTURY T IR E S PRE8EN T 

OVERNIGHT NEW S 
8:00—MUSIC IN A SENTIM ENTAL 

MOOD
Presented by -fJouthwentern Public 
Service Co.

8 :15—PEG’S CAB 
8 :80—TRA V EL HOUR 
8 :46— LOST AND FOUND BUREAU 

OF TH E AIR
* Presented by Edmondson’s.

8:50—FOOD FO R THOUGHT
Presented by E&ffle Buffet.

8 :55 MUSICAL BR E V ITIES 
Green Stamp Dealers.

9 :00—SHOPPING WITH 8U E 
9 :80— BU LLETIN  BOARD 

10:00—PETIT  MUSICALE W ITH LAU- 
RITA MOTLEY

10:15- Z ER E MANNERS AND HIS 
GANG
Bruce Nursery.

10:80—MID-MORNING NEWS
Presented by Post-Mosely.

10:45—CU B REPO RTERS 
11:00—GEMS O F  MELODY (W BS)
11:16 TODAY’S  ALMANAC (W BS)
U*:80— L E T ’S  DANCE
11:45—WORLD DANCES (W BS)

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
12:00 -INQUIRING REPO RTER

Presented by Martin Sales Co.
12115—SO N S O F TH E 8ADDLE 
12:45—RHYTHM AND ROMANCE (W BS) 

1:00—NOON NEW S
Presented by
Co.

Thompson Hardware

l i  15—CONCERT HOUR 
1:45—LIVESTO CK M ARKET REPORT 

(B arrett Bros.)
1:46—BOOK R EV IEW  
2:00—MAY FOREMAN CARR )

Tarpley’s Music Store.
2:15—SONS OF THE PION EERS 
2 :80—CONTINENTAL NIGHTS «WBS) 
8 :00—MONITOR VIEW S THE NEWS 
8:16—MUSICAL FANTASY 
8:80— TH E ROUND UP 
8:45—WOMAN’S PROGRAM WITH 

BETTY DUNBAR 
4:00—EB  AND ZEB 
4:15— 8WINO IS  H ERE TO SWAY 
4:80—B IL L Y  HUNTER. H IS TRUM PET 

AND H IS ORCHESTRA 
6:00—CECIL A>!D SA LLY 

Presented by — **
5 :15—MUSIC IN A MODERN MANN]

\ WITH KEN BENN ETT 
6 :SS—T ERRY AND TH E PIRA TES

Presented by Gray County Crcnm*

5:45—C LU B CABANA *”
6 :60—TH E LA NORA PREV IEW  
6:1!»—FIN A L EDITION OF THE NEWS 

WITH TEX DE W EESE 
6:80—ORGAN A IRES W ITH KEN BEN- 

N ETT AT THE P E T IT  EN
SEM BLE

6:45—GOOD N IGH T!

Use News Want Ads for Results.

PROSPEROUS EM AHEAD 
RELIEVES HENRY FORD

DETROIT, March 29. ¡/P)—Henry 
Ford, back at work after a two 
months' vacation on his Georgia 
plantation, reiterated In an inter
view today his conviction that a 
prosperous era is ahead, talked 
about wars, dictatorships and im
migration. and said he was plung
ing into preparations for colume 
production of his cheap tractor.

"Nothing that has occurred dur
ing the last- few weeks." he said, 
"hatb changed my belief that a  pros
perous era is ahead of us. I t  will 
come through a greater realization 
that all wealth comes from the soil 
and that there must be a greater 
cultivation of the land.”

Ford, nearing nis 75th birthday 
anniversary, said he had spent 
much of his Georgia vacation con
ducting experiments with his new 
tractor.

He said he has not changed his 
convictions about the futility of
wars.

’Nobody wins in a  war but the

financial interests that promote it 
and make preparations for it.’’ he 
said.

Of dictatorships, he said: “If  a 
dictatorship cofnes here it will be 
because the people have been asleep 
and deserve It.”

Ford said he found no justifica
tion for curtailing immigration 
quotas. “The nation." he said, “is 
big enough to absorb any or all of 
those people unable to find happi
ness and comfort in their home 
lands.” -  *

RESOURCEFUL
INDIANA. Pa.—Fartner James H. 

Peace, anxious to sit in Pennsyl
vania’s assembly, chartered an air
plane to fn ter politics.
• Peace Hired a pilot to fly his nom
inating petitions to Harrisburg, the 
state capital. Te aviator beat the 
filing deadline by minutes.

COME ON, GANG!
TILLAMOOK. Ore.—There’s saf

ety In numbers.
A flock of nearly 1.000 geese ral

lied to the defense of one of their 
number attacked by a hawk at a 
feeding ground near here.

The hawk escaped after being 
pounded almost to death by the 
geese's wings.

STALIN FLATS 
ACTIVITIES OF

MOSCOW March 29 UP) — The 
government said today that "crim
inal. anti-Soviet actvity of wreck
ers” was found in the northern sea 
route administration which is head
ed by Dr. Otto Schmidt, who direct
ed last summer's polar flights to 
America and polar weather observa
tions by four Russian scientists.

Without naming Dr. Schmidt, the 
council of the people's commissars, 
which is equivalent to the cabinet, 
adopted a resolution severely blam
ing the sea route administration for 
the perilous position of Soviet ice 
breakers and ships drifting help
lessly in the arctic ice.

The resolution found the work of 
the northern sea route in 1937 "un
satisfactory" and called for a de
tailed report by April 15.

The specific criticism dealt with 
the fact that almost the entire ice 
breaker fleet, and nearly half of 
the freighters that ply the northern 
route and were caught in the ice 
last autumn, are "exposed to im
minent danger.”

The resolution attributed “blun
ders” to the “inactive and conceited 
attitude’’ of the sea route adminis
tration.

.The resolution obviously was 
prompted by the plight of three Ice 
breakers convoying ships which 
have been drifting toward the polar 
basin the past five months.

Schmidt Was Hero
It  was the first time the northern 

sea route, with the picturesquely 
bearded Dr. Schmidt, one of the 
foremost official heroes of the 
Soviet union in command, has been 
publicly criticized.

The Ff. 8. R. not only has charge 
of the great Soviet program for 
settlement and economic develop
ment of the arctic reaches but also 
supervised such spectacular feats of 
exploration as the flights over the 
north pole to America in 1937, and 
the drift of the four polar scientists.

Their ice floe drifted into the 
Greenland sea whence they were 
rescued by a Soviet aerial-ship ex
pedition Feb. 19. The ice floe com
mander, during eight conths of tak
ing daily weather observations, was 
Ivan Papanin. He has been appoint
ed first assistant to Schmidt- in 
management of the N. S. R.

The government resolution was 
adopted after the cabinet heard a 
report by Schmidt and another by 
8tanlslaw Kosslor, chairman of the 
Soviet control committee which is

a committee of inspection 1
the government.

The resolution observed the 
eminent “does not consider
dental under the present
ment of the N. 8. R. the 
able fact that almost half 
transport ships and almost the 
tire fleet of ice breakers .of the
S. R. are spending the winter 1 
ing in the ice, exposed to 
danger.”

The management was ordered to 
clean the N. S. R. of “susptaiou* 
elements” and to submit a  plan for 
1938 which would strengthen the or
ganization.

Foreigners recalled that S. A. 
Bergavlnoff. wlio was one of 
Schmidt’s assistants in the N. 8 . R. 
administration was implicated ir 
tiie trial of Nikolai Bukharin, for
mer editor of the government news
paper Izvestla, shot for treason.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
The United States Civil Service 

Commission announces open compe
titive examinations for the posit
ions of Senior Stenographer, >1620 
a year, and Junior Stenographer, 
$1440 a year, for employment in 
the Tenth Umted States Civil Serv
ice District, comprising Louisiana 
and Texas. These examinations are 
OPEN TO MEN ONLY, as there is 
an ample register of female eligi
ble«. Also, in view of the fact that 
the lists of elgibles for the positions 
of Junior and Senior Typists ate 
adequate to meet existing needs, 
no applications will be accepted from 
persons desiring to qualify as typ
ist only. Applications must be on 
file with the Manager. Tenth V. 8. 
Civil Service District, Customhouse, 
New Orleans. Louisiana, not later 
than April 15. 1938.

Additional information and appli
cation blanks may obtained from 
the Secretary, U. S. Civil .Service 
Board, post office, Pampa, or from 
the Manager, Tenth U. 8. Civil Ser
vice District. Customhouse, New Or
leans, Louisiana.
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Profit is . . . .  I N otice Me Mas

GOODYEAR FARM TIRES 
GIVE EXTRA WORKING 
HOURS TO YOUR FARM 

HANDS

Equipped with

TRACTOR TIRES
MR. FARMER:
With a Good Prospect for a Wheat Crop.. .  Why Not Make It Pay Extra Profits?

WITH A SET OF GOODYEARS.

Sure Grip Tractor Tire 
Ribbed Tread Tractor Tire 
All Traction Tractor T ire ' 

Cane and Rice Field Special 
Farm Implement Tire v

COMPARE VALUE -  PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY
iy

-, *

i
5 BIG ADVANTAGES OF 

GOODYEAR TRACTOR TIRES
Any of these advantages will pay the cost of a set of 
Goodyear Tractor Tires on your tractor. /

I—They saVe duel—25% on the average. They’re faster— 
do up to 33 1/3% more work In less time.

I—They steer add ride easier 'provide more comfort for 
the operator).

I—They have greater drawbar pull- haul heavier loads 
In higher gear. ,

'>* •• . - . J , ¿5 •: -• V
t—They cushion Jolt| and Jars, reduce vibration, save* big 
,  on repairs. ,

5—They do not damage lawns, floors, field crops, tree

FOR EXTRA SAVINGS 
on TRACTOR TIRES!

SEE

Ü N 0Ü / p H I N E R M A N
(jûûdrn/sa/L  v -

'  HORSE SENSE ABOUT > 
TRACTOR TIRES

No one tractor tire tread is best for all types of soil. A 

tread designed for maximum traction in mud. gumbo 

wet clay or other heavy soil, tends in loeae soils to <H| 

Itself In—to tear up cover crops. A treed like the Good

year All-Traction best suits sand, loam or other toils— 

is ideal for average farming conditions.

As tractor manufacturers, before rub!

I’ f  combinations for different soil

tor tires The rlgl
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P a m p a  D a i l y  N e w s
rerr »Fenin*, except Saturday, and 8unday 

tW  Pampa Daily News. I U  W o t FosUr 
pa. Texas

Phone 666 All department*.
IAS. E . LYONS. Gen. h g r . ’  TKX DeWEESE. Editor

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Foil Leased 
Wire). The Associated Preas ia exclusively entitled to 
the use lo r publication of all new* dispatches credited 
la It or otherwise credited to this paper and also the 
papular aewa published herein.

Entered aa second class m atter March 16. at the poet* 
office a t Pampa, Texae. under the act of March S, 187». 
Mwiahtl Advertising: Representatives: Texas Daily Press 
le a g ue. New York, St. Louis. Kansas City, l<oa Angeles,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—By carriar in Pampa, 18c per 
week. By mail, payable in advance, in Gray and ad
joining counties. $7.00 per year. $8.76 per $ months; 
T$e per month. Outside Gray and adjoining counties per 
year, $8.00, $4.50 per six months. 78c per month. Pries 
par single copy. ft«. No mail orders accepted in localities 
served by earrier delivery.

An independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the 
Mfws fairly and impartially at all times and supporting 
in Us editorial columns the principles which it believes 
to be right and opposing those questions which it believes 
to b* wrong, regardless of party politics.

TODAY’S SERMONETTE
The opportunity comes for service among 

those with whom you happen to be Every
where that Jesus gvent He used the oppor
tunities for service and we are told of those 
with whom He came in contact they were 
•Beyond measure astonished, saying. He hath 
done all things well. He maketh the deaf to 
hear, and the dumb to speak." His followers 
tod y have opportunities to do all these 
things through contributing to institutions 
established for their treatment.—Chivers.

SCIENCE MAKES UP 
FOR MAN’S MISTAKES

For some time the prophets of doom have 
been shouting their say about our fast-van* 
lshing soil which. It seems, is being snatched 
from under the very soles of our shoes by such 
things as dust storms and erosion. The situa
tion Is indeed something to view with alarm 
and the worrying is time well spent.

But now scientists come forth with the 
news that within 25 years the average man 
may be getting his food from "soil-less farms”. 
Such farms would employ chemical tanks, in 
which food plants show phenomenal growth.

With the coming of soil-less farms, it won’t 
make any difference whether we're living on 
bedrock or not. The crops will still be raised. 
Necessity for the annual plowing will be elim
inated, however, and the land can be given a 
new cover of grass and trees. Dust storms and 
serious erosion can't occur where the earth 
is thus protected. '

h  it t
Speaking before the New York Railroad 

Club, O. Edward Pendray, science Writer 
and past president of the American Rocket 
Society, told also of the possibility of a world 
In which harmful bacteria will have vanished, 
in which men will wear clothes of fireproof 
artificial fabrics made from cellulose or spun 
glass and occupy houses lighted, heated, coded, 
humidified, and air-cleaned automatically the 
year round by electricity.

All these things may come about by 1963, ac
cording to Mr. Pendray’s summary' of the re
search activities now going on In laboratories 
throughout the country.

There are more wonders. By 1963 the aver
age man's library may consist of small spools 
of film—each representing a complete book— 
which will be read with the aid of a projec
tion machine smaller than a typewriter. By 
that time scientists will porbably be smashing 
the atom to smithereens, thus opening the 
way to miracles scarcely imagined today.

Weather reports will be based on rocket 
soundings of the upper atmosphere and there 
will, be attempts to shoot an automatically 
controlled rocket carrying mall and express 
across the Atlantic.

w *  *
There Is of course the very good chance that 

man won't witness all these wonders within 
even 250 years. But the fact remains that 
science has kept pretty well on top of things 
and gives evidence of continuing to be able 
to make up for such mistakes as America's 
waste of her natural resources. _ f

Meantime, however, loud condemnation of 
such abuse by the ordniary citizen Is well In 
order and may be almost as valuable as 
the more constructive contributions on the 
part of .science.

B e h in d  t h e  S c e n e s  
In  W a s h i n g t o n

By RODNEY D ITCH ER 
Pampa Dally News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON. March 29 President Roose
velt and his New Deal colonels are resuming 
the warpath

I t  looks as If the so-called breathing spell, 
whkth a  previous dispatch reported was threat
ened after anti-administration statements by 
X. M. Baruch and others made the President 
sore, were about over.

This will be bad news to some, but excel
lent news to discouraged New Dealers on and 

. off Capitol Hill who have been moaning 
that the New Deal was falling apart, that 
Roosevelt was dolhg everything his enemies 
wanted him to do and was letting his leader
ship go by default.

Roosevelt now Intends to go to town for a 
wage-hour law and to send Congress a com
prehensive tnefeage on monopoly early In 
April. The monopoly message is likely to be a 
strong one. providing an Issue ror Immediate 
fight In Congress and tor injection Into the 
congressional campaigns.

i t  i t  i t
T hat the President still had some fight left 

In him was indicated by his removal of 
Chairman Arthur Morgan of TVA. who was 
art up as a  hero by anti-New Deal group*, and 
by the grim determination with which admin
istration force, united to beat down the re
bellion of oonpervative 
against the reorganization

TUNE IN ON KPDN

Tex’s Topics
I  would like to have everyone read this all 

the way through. . . For a year and a half 
two detectives have searched for the maniac
"torso slayer” who butchered nine’ victims in 
Cleveland. Ohio, between September. 1935, and 
July. 193T. Peter Merv.o and Martin Zalew- 
ski have not found the mad killer—but they 
have made Cleveland a much safer city to 
live in and along with that they have given 
an object lesson to other American cities. 

y *  *  ★
You remember the story of tiie torso killer. 

. . .  I t  is a story to equal the most hideous 
of all crime stories. * . Apparently working 
alone and always attacking unknown, friend
less wayfarers, this madman has struck nine 
times. That is, the police have found nine 
bodies. . . There may be more. Always the 
bodies were decapitated. Always they were 
found in lonely, tumble-down sections of 
the city. There were no clews. Merylo and 
Zolewski were working blind when they start
ed on the case.

*  - *  ★
The two detectives have arrested 300 sus

picious characters around the Kingsbury Run 
jungletown that is believed to be the hang
out of the mad killer. . . Careful checks show
ed that none of the 300 was the murderer. 
But Merylo and Zalewski have gotten other 
convictions against a third of the 300—many 
M whom were potentially as dangerous as 
the maniac fugitive. They have been re
sponsible for the confinement of *7 insane 
persons. ,

*  *  *
Most of the men convicted were potential 

murderers. Many of them were the worst 
kind of six criminals, the crazed men whose 
animal brains conceive inhuman brutalities. 
And all of them were free men. walking the 
streets of a great city because the police Just 
hadn't done the work necessary to get them 
into jails or insane asylums. . . Merlyo and 
Zalewski are confident that they will eventu
ally get their man. despite the fact that the 
last body was found around nine months ago. 
But whether they succeed or not, the two 
men have already performed two gerat serv
ices. . . I^irst, they have jailed 100 men, most 
of whom were fully capable and willing to 
commit murder.

*  *  a *
More important, they have called attention to 

the fact that these menaces to society were 
at large—not because they were the story
book type of criminals too clever for the po
lice. but simply because the police had never 
gotten around to the detailed searching and 
da.v-after-day hammering that was needed to 
round them up. . . The odds are that most 
cities have their full share of such potential 
killers, men ready to commit any crime from 
petty burglary to a  murderous attack on a 
woman or a child . . . Peter Merlyo. and 
Martin Zalewski have taught the nation a les
son. I t  is to be hoped that the lesson will be 
well learned.

i f

Y e s t e r y e a r  In  P a m p a
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

More than 50 men were at work on the 
Texas Elf Carbon Black plant In the Bowers 
pool, under construction on the Joe BoWers 
lease.

Golda Jameson, captain of the Harvester 
girls basketball team, was elected captain of the 
volley ball team.

♦  *  *
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Wayne Kelley was elected captain of the 
Harvester track and field team In a close 
race with Orville Heiskell. Dick Sullins, Hoot 
Fullingim, and Ralph O'Keeke.

The Rev. John Mullen or Childress, new 
minister of the First Christian church, arrived 
with his family to make his home here.

cry was sounded at Gainesville, Oa., In F. D. 
R ’s indictment of southern wage scales and 
an industrial “feudal system." The attack was 
aimed not only at southern politicians who 
have blocked wage-hour legislation, but also 
at the Industrial Interests they represent. It 
was an appeal to southern workers who the 
President hopes will assert political strength 
and send more liberal representatives to Con
gress.

*  A *
Those with whom Roosevelt consulted in 

advance of the speech are sure that he will 
go the limit in fighting for a wage-hour act 
at this session. The nature of the bill which 
th e House will pass If any, is only guesswork 
now because of Inability to get together on 
one plan.

Considering the current presidential frame 
of mind, a strong White House attack to keep 
the vestige of the principle of the undistri
buted profits tax—retained in the House tax 
bill but knocked nut by the Senate Finance 
Committee—seems certain.

The outstanding front where the President 
hasn't made up his mind how and when to 
attack is the business' depression. I t  becomes 
daily more likely that he will be forced into 
a spending program—or a lending program 
amounting to much the same thing. Already 
he has told WPA chiefs that they needn't plan 
for the ruthless cut In WPA rolls which had 
been anticipated. In April.

♦  *  *
State Department denial that American- 

made aerial bombs were being used by Span
ish rebels—as in the Barcelona slaughter- 
wan made aftir  a careful check of munitions 
export licenses.

The check revealed, officials privately in 
sist, that 402)00 or more aerial bombs report
ed a* being shipped from Philadelphia in 
German vessels are actually destined for Chi
na under permits Issued some months ago. 
Records up to the first of the year show
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M a n  A b o u L  
M a n h a t t a n
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—So you want to 
write a play!

Well, that's fine and I hope you 
win. But. . .

More than 9.000 plays Avere copy
righted in Washington last year.

Of these only about 1 per cent 
were produced on Broadway. And 
less than 10 per cent of these made 
any appreciable amount of ihoney.

So you can see your work Is cut 
out for you.

Most of the big producers in New 
York get about 40 plays a week to 
read. They drop on their desks like 
autumn leaves. Some of these come 
directly from the authors, but a 
majority Is presented through the 
regular agent channels.

This Is the accepted way to do 
business. Let a play-agent read 
your manuscript. He will tell you 
quickly enough whether it has merit. 
I f  he considers it salesworthy. he 
will accept it and try to peddle it. 
He knows all the markets and all the 
arguements. And for his troubles he 
takes 10 per cent, which Is dirt 
cheap.

Most play-agents have a pres
tige to maintain and never touch 
manuscripts which, In their opin
ion, haven't every chance to be 
sold. This assures a producer any 
manuscript delivered Is well worth 
his time. Without this middle-man 
he would be swamp d with second- 
rate goods.

Most producers, as in the case of 
Milton Shubert, use the staff sys
tem In reading plays. Three read
ers will study the play. Then they 
write a brief synopsis and set down 
their opinions. If two of the three 
recommend it the producer then 
reads it himself. After this he makes 
up his own mind.

It  is interesting to note that plays 
In America are presented in manu
script form, but abroad they are 
set up In type. This is okay for 
the foreign market, but printing in 
the U. S. Is too expensive. I t  is bet
ter anyway, to have yours in manu
script form, so that corrections and 
deletions may be penciled in after 
your consultation with the producer, 
providing of course that you get 
that close to a producer.

As for length, a page takes up 
about a minute In action, and a 
dramrf should last about two hours 
and a  half. Most theater men agree 
It is better to overwrite, as cute 
are always easier than making ad
ditions.

There are lots of reliable Agents 
ir. New York. Off hand I can think 
of A. & 8  Lyons, who handle Er
nest Hemingway: Harold FYeedman 
of Zrandt Si Brandt, who have Ro
bert Sherwood ("Id io t* DellghC'f 
and 8idney Howard ("DodkWorth"); 
and also Leland Heyward, who 
married Margaret Sulla van not so 
very long ago. It was this wed
ding that inspired a wag to wire 
Heyward: “Congratulations on get
ting the other .90 per cent." when 
Miss Sulla van became his bride.

Now. please go on with your 
play. And don't think I am trying 
to discourage ambition. But. with 
those 9.000 copyrights in mind. I 
wouldn't spend my royalty checks 
Just now. Not till I  got them any
way.

----------\ • --------------
TWIN TROUBLE

SIDNEY, Neb.—I t  cakes ingenuity 
to mother twins.

Ron and Jon. age 14 months lock
ed themselves In the family car. 
Mrs. H. .N. Hansen cajoled, pleaded, 
and coaxed but her sons Just press
ed their noses against the glasiband 
gurgled. i) T

Then Mrs. Hansen ran to ••Mar- 
bought two

People You 
Know

(On» of th* thorns ssHlgnmeRta in 
Mis« Anna Louis? Jones* English 
clause« this semester was a "People 
You Know." written in thin one*« 
style. I wish to thsnk Mis« Jones for 
tho opportunity of publishing the bent 
of them in thi« apace. I especially ap
preciate the vacation. The young au
thor« range from first-half sopho
more« to lant-half juniors. The theme« 
do not appear in the order of their 
rankings.— Archer Fullingim) (

By ELIZABETH FLEMING
Miss Eugenia Johnston h a s .a .. 

knack for telling when danger
is near; a t least her intuition Is 

better than some of her phys
ical education students thought it 

was. They were Louise Baines. 
Lea George and Ila Ridner..

Craving excitement they placed 
a tack in teacher's chair, and 

were studying ever so hard 
wjien •■jhc returned to the room.

She. having a bit of luck saw 
the tack: but upon leaving the 

room again, the trick was tried 
a second time. When she re

turned she Just threw the tack 
away, gave a wise smile in the 

direction of the guilty, and 
asked what tpe saying was about 

a burned child.

By CATHERINE CULBERSON
About the first thing one usually 

notices upon arising in t|ie 
morning is whether or not It Is 

a pretty day. But whether It 
is or not I always get the same 

sensation from my association 
with Carolyn Surratt, who re

minds me of a beautiful spring 
morning. "Cherry Blossom."

the name given tier by her 
many friends is an indicatimi of 

spring on earth, and one does 
not have to look at the sky to 

get its reflection since it Is 
forever shining In her eyes that 

are not only reminders of a 
spring day. but tell of her lova

ble character. One of Caro
lyn's amiable traits, and one pos

sessed by very few of qs. is 
her ability to see and make 

known the good In the worst 
of us. Her talents and abilities 

are varied as shown by her 
ixirtlcipatlon In the many act

ivities of Pampa high school. 
Hats ofr to this young lady who 

spreads cheer Wherever she 
goes._______________________

C r a n i u m
C r a c k e r s

In the following sets of words, one 
word or name in each series is un
related to the others. Which words 
are out of place? . .

1. ' Bogey, birdie, bream, bunker.
2. Halfback, end. tackle, short

stop. '
3. Backstroke, sunstroke, breast

stroke. sldestrokc.
4. Silver doctor, royal coachman, 

brown hackle, sulky.
5. DIMaggle. M ed  w ic k . Weiss

muller, Gehrig.
(Answers on Classified Page)

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The United States CivilII Service 

ced open
competetlve examinations for the 
following positions:

Junior associate warden. $3.200 n 
year, U. 8  Bureau of Prisons, De
partment of Justice.
Scientific aid (birds), $1.M0 a 

year. U. 8. National Museum, Smith
sonian Institution.

Scientific aid (parasltologf** $1.- 
»  0 a  year. Bureau of Antygai In 
dustry.

Information may be obtained
Ir the

A r o u n d
H o l l y w o o d
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD. March 29-  Short 
takes: A neighbor's cate have been 
making the nights hideous for Al
bert Colombo, studio musical direc
tor and composer. But when he 
complained, the neighbor said hts 
wife wouldn't stand for getting rid 
of the .animals, so what was to be 
done about it?

"Well," said Colombo, 'you 
might at least have them tuned P  

Janet Chapman, new child starlet 
at Warner Brothers, decided the 
other day that she wanted to meet 
Kay Francts and watch her work in 
“Secrets of an Actress." Told that 
this wasn’t possible, because Miss 
Francis' set was closed. Janet snif
fed: "When I grow up I'm going 
to be good enough so anybody can 
watch me act I”

On the set of “Crime .Olves Or
ders." Mary Carlisle picked up a 
travel magazine that was among 
the props. Asked by an extra girl 
what she was reading. Miss Car
lisle said she was Interested in a 
story about the Sphinx.

"Tell me." said the extra eagerly, 
•'do you think she'll really marry 
8tokowski?” ,

The decline of musicals has 
brought the sudden cancellation by 
the 20th-F'ox of a big tune-show 
which had been scheduled for the 
Rltz Brothers. Only a  few musi
cals are scheduled. Meanwhile 
every studio is increaslfig its pro
gram of westerns, and Fox. which 
hasn't made any in several years, 
is rushing preparation of several 
sage-brush stories.

Movie economists don't mix busi
ness with pleasure. During the 
racing season, which ran neck-and- 
neck with the most alarming per
iod of the film production slump, 
$38.000,000 was poured Into the bet
ting machines.

Gesa Herrceg might try eat
ing or hocking the Academy 
statuette given him and his col
laborators for the best screen 
play (“Zola”) of 1937. Warner 
Brothers let his option lapse, and 
he’s out of a Job.

Hollywood Reporter suggests 
changing the title of “Panama 
Canal ' to Big Ditch." The picture 
has been ditched by Paul Muni and 
Warner Baxter, and is still uncast.
. . . Another suggestion is that 
Walter Wanger borrow Simone 
Simon for "Simoon" and call It 
“Simoon Simoon."

S o  T h e y  S a y
I t  Is highly probable that there 

wiU be civil War In France similar ' 
lo that In Spain In thr near fut
ure.'“
—DR. GERHART NIEMEKER. 

Princeton University lecturer. |

Leniency In the form of probation 
too often is an evil in itself. 
—THOMAS J . COURTNEY. Illi

nois State's Attorney, speaking of 
Juvenile criminals.

We are really entering into a trade 
war that benefits no one.
—LOUIS J .  TABER. National O ra

nge master, in opposing recipro
cal trade agreements.

When you modify native dances 
like the tango for ballrooms, the 
ache« begin.
—DR. WILLIAM J .  8TIOKFL. Chi

cago chiropodist, speaking of fool 
troubles. , ,. ,

I salute young ' Mussolini. He 
Is a gentleman and a pilot and a
good fighter 
—DBKREK DICKINSON. American 

to have defeated Bru-

TTTESDAŸ EVENING.

T h e  C a p i t a l  
J i g s a w

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN. March 29 (Ab—Lculs 
.Lama dr id who a ‘few months ago was 

the storm center in the Blanton dis
appearance mysiery. still is investi
gating (he case and has not given 
up hope of finding a solution.

Although officials of the public 
safety department think 'lie has 
nothing which will solva the puxzK 
hts friends say he has never quit 
work on it and talks optlmistirally» 
of finally turning up the key.

A resident of Aus'ln. Lamadrid. 
fer a lime employed as a special In
vestigator in William County, occas
ionally is seen about the capltol but 
has little to say about the Blantons.

The father and son. Lu:her and 
John, disappeared from their farm 
home near San Perli'a more than 
a year ago and all efforts to deter
mine what became of them has fail
ed.

A state official told the writer the 
other day he had written possibly 
50 letters to newspapers, sometimes 
under assumed names, on poll ical 
subjects.

He claimed the practice was not 
unusual, but in the heat of politi
cal campaigns was very general. He 
said he had little difficulty telling 
from letters he read ip newspapers 
which were "genuine' and which 
were "inspired.”

Not long ago. he said, he saw a 
letter in a newspaper over the name 
of a man who gave a San Antonio 
hotel as address.

“I  had a hunch the writer wasn't 
staying at the hqtel,” he said, "so I 
telephoned the hotel, which said the 
man was not a guest and. In fact. 
It never had heard of him."

There is some mystery as to how 
mapy honorary colonels Texas has 
not' outstanding. The appointments 
by governors are not filed as pub
lic records but in the executive’s 
personal correspondence.

Gov. James V. Allred says he has 
appointed 30 or 40. including perhaps 
a dozen In hts second administra
tion, but the number named by sev
eral acting governors is not known 
even that accurately.

8ome governors havd no hesitancy 
in announcing such appointments 
but others are reluctant to do so frr 
fear of offending persons who sought 
the honor with out success.

The position of colonel on the gov
ernor's staff Is strictly honorary, car-, 
rjing  no emhunent, but nevertheless 
is highly prized by many. Folks want 
it “Just for the honor."

Not infrequently the title of Colo
nel sticks through the rest of man'r. 
life/ a* various communities could 
testify.JTliis isn't always the case, 
however.

Lietit.-Gov. Walter F. Woodul says 
he was appointed an honorary colo- • 
net by three governors but never 
was called “Colonel.’’ Ol course, lie 
has held state office for a long time, 
which might give an explanation 

' He was a state senator before be
coming lieutenant-governor and usu
ally Is called "Senator" or "Govern
or.'' He also is the president of the 
senate and is so adressed from the 
floor.

Th(- Dally Texan, student news
paper at the University of Texas, 
has a distinction which probably 
has been accorded few, if any, other 
schodl publications.

A series of articles mobilizing an 
anti-syphilts campaign at the uni
versity which appeared in the Daily 
Texan has been photostated by the 
State Health Department for dis
tribution throughout trie state.

Tiie department cooperated will) 
Ed Syers. editor or the Texan, in 
preparation of the articles, in which, 
says Dr. George W. Cox, state health 
officer, are the answers to most ques
tions abopt syphilis.

As a result of the campaign, ap
proved by the university board o f  
regents, seniors nows may take an 
approved medical test for a tee of $1„ 
and the service will be available to 
all students next year.

ia r

Rep. Walter E. Jones of Jcurdan- 
ton, one of the veterans of the Tex
as house in service, lias opposition 
for re-election.

Not only that, he says, It is "good 
opposition."

His opponent Is Magus Smith of 
Pearsall who Jones said, is a “very

S i d e  G l a n c e s

H o w ’s  Y o u r  
H e a l t h ?

By IAOO GALDSTON, M. »•

Vitamins And Disease—II
Tiie early studies on 

centered about the diseasi 
lng irom their lack or total absence 
In the diet—as I pointed out yes
terday. The nekt question was:

I f  there is no evidence of disease, 
may wd assume the person's diet is 
vitamin adequate?

Lacking standards and refined 
diagnostic teste, it was not possible 
to answer that question definitely!. 
Only opinions and convictions could 
be ventured. But many scientists 
felt that an individual might have 
a faulty diet and still faH to show 
evidence of disease.

Recently certain objective tests 
have been developed which afford 
better insight Into the problem. 
Also, these tests reveal that many 

.individuals are vitamin starved and 
that absence of gross disease Is not 
proof that the vitamin intake Is 
adequate.

So far we have objective trots 
only for vitamins C and A. The 
test Jo r vitamin C is comparatively 
simple. It has been found that 
when a large dose of vitamin C is 
given to an individual who has al
ready consumed adequate amounts 
of this vitamin, he promptety ex
cretes tiie “extra dose” (or most of 
it) in his urine. His body is vitamin 
C saturated. Persons who haven’t  
enough of the vitamin retain most 
or all of the test dose of vitamin C.

The test for vitamin A is mors in
volved. It Is based an the rapidity 
with which visual purple is re
created In the eye, after "tiie eye's 
exposure to light. Visual purple is 
a pigment present in the eye’s lin
ing membrane. When light strikes 
the pigment, it undergoes a chem
ical change. This change releases 
energy which ultimately results In 
vision in the brain. For adequate 
vision, visual purple must be re
created constantly.

Vitamin A is one element In the 
composition of visual purple. The 
individual with an adequate vita
min A intake has no difficulty In 
recreating visual purple. The per
son suffering vitamin A deficiency 
reveals this condition by retarded' 
and Inadequate reproduction of 
visual purDle. Many such persons 
suffer from night blindness and 
light sensitiveness.

With other objective teste lb may 
be possible to establish standards of 
adequate vitamin intake. At present 
we should play safe by including in 
our diet abundant amounts of 
vitamin-containing foods.

Ih

o

ILLEEIL TO SELL BEEfl 
1  LIQUOR S I A M

It will be unlawful to sell beer
or liquor In Gray county between 8 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Saturday, lime Of 
the election of school trustees, ac
cording to a letter from Austin, 
signed by Joe Sharp, assistant a t
torney-general.

Mr. Sharp's letter; received hère 
by county officials, was a copy of à 
letter sent to John C. Marburger. 
county attorney at La Grange, in re
ply to Mr. Marburger's query as 
whether the term "general election" 
would apply to the election of school 
trustees.

That- the election of school trust
ees. being held at stated time over 
that state, was a “general election" 
and that the law forbidding the sale 
of beer and liquor would apply at 
this time as a» the Mme of other gen
eral elections, was the ruling of the 
attorney-general's office.

able man" against whom nothing 
jus'ly can be said.

Chief argument Smith Is making 
in support of his candidacy,' Jones' 
said. Is that the veteran has served 
long enough and that while exper
ience is valuable in the house, the 
district may want the experience 
later on and ought to be training 
someone to tnke Jones' place.

Joncf is very good-rumored about 
it. his principal concern being, he 
said, that his friends might tgke it 
too much for granted he would be 
re-elected and not get out and work 
for votes.
• He is serving his sixth term.
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1,200 Will Compete In 
Texas Relays Saturday

»

( celebrated Townes, npw coach
a t Geòrgia, recently nominated

AU8TIN. March 29 t/P>—A d r i 
lling array of south and mid-west 
track and field luminaries, featuring 
a trio of erack hurdlers, will open 
the nation’s outdoor season here 
Saturday with the 11th running ol 
the Texas relays.

Individual entries today, deadlin«- 
f jr  contenders in the Southwest's

*  huge athletic carnival, swelled over 
last year’s record of nearly 1,200 
with represenlalives of 1ft univer-

- sitles. 14 colleges, seven junior col
lege and freshman aggregations and

a 70 high schools registered
Highlighting the relays will be 

an exhibition In which Forrest 
’’Spec" Townes, world champion 
timbdrtopber, will pace Alan Tol- 
mlch of Wayne University, and Sam 
Allen, formerly of Oklahoma Bap
tist University, co-holdrrs of the 
120-yard high hurdles relays record 
of 14.3 seconds.

The
l a j  al
the wiry Tolmlch as the country's 
leading amateur and the Detroit 
school youngster last week smash
ed Indoor records a t 60 and 75 
yaTd-s In Chicago.

,  The regular university and col
lege division hurdle event also will 
list an exceptional field including 
Jack Patterson and Fred Wolcott 
of Rioe Institute. Boyce Gatewood:

* University of Texas sophomore 
flash, pldon Frang of Nebraska and 
Marsh Farmer. Texas Tech's one- 
armed star.

An eight-man Minnesota squad, 
headed a list of competitors which 
Includes tracksters from Indiana. 
Drake, Chicago, Kansas. Louisiana 
State, Kansas State, numerous 
Southwest Conference schools and 
Nebraska, Big Six Indoor champions.

Director Clyde Littlefield, Uni
versity of Texas track coach, recent
ly pointed out the Texas achieve
ments were best in six of 13 even's 
common to the Kansas, Drake and 
Penn relays. Drake was sccofld 
with three. V

Grabbing the spotlight in the col-
* lege events will be the North Tex

as Teachers College double twin en
try of Wayne -and Blaine Ridcoul 
and Elmer and Drlmer Brown, the

* former distance specialists and the 
latter sprinters.

Gitliain uraham. phenomenal 
Texas sophomore, may endanger 
the relays record of 219 feet, 8**j 
Inches. In the Javelin throw, set 
last year by Terry of Hardln-Slm- 
mons University, an Olympic per
former. The gangling Graham toss
ed the spear 216 feet In a meet 
last week.

TRAINING CAMP 
BRIEFS

(By The AMOciafccd Pre««)
TAMPA. Fla.—Frank McCormick, 

the youngster brought In to play 
first base for the Cincinnati Reds, 
leads his team In Grapefruit Leag-

* ue hitting with a .421 average. He 
has belted 2» safeties In 57 trips to 
the plate. Including five doubts 
and three triples.

ORLANDO. Fla.—Owner Clark 
Griffith of the Washington Sena
tors Is trying to shame his team 
Into doing better. “We can beat 
American Association teams and 
that’s all," he growls with obvious 
Intent that his players overhear. 
The Senators have lost five of six 
games with big league foes, three by 
shoutouts,

AUSTIN—Inflelder Tom Carey.
f, optioned to Hollywood of the Coast 

League, by the St. Louis Browns a 
week ago Is remaining in camp and 
asking the club to trade him to the 
Chicago White Sox to replace Luke

.  Appling, Sox shortfielder, who 
broke his leg. “I  still think I ’m good 
enough to play in the American 
League says Tom

TARPON SPRINGS. Fla —Man
ager Frankie Frisch, who had plen
ty of question marks when he open
ed the St. Louts Cardinals training 
camp, thinks Don Outteridge and 
Slingin' Sammy Baugh will take 
care of two of them, shortstop and 
third baser if their hitting can be 
improve^, .“ v. ■

BILO XI. Miss.—Bill Hallahan. 
veteran National League hurler. will 
get the pitching assignment today 
bs the Philadelphia Phillies meet 
Hie Cleveland Indians in the third

'  game of the clubs’ spring scries.

MOBILE. Ala.—The Philadelphia 
Athletics ««rived today for an ex
hibition game with the Mobile Bkip- 

frf the Southeastern League 
i Williams will hurl for the A’s. 

Connie Mack remained at 
Miss., and will rejoin the 

Saturday at Atlanta. Ga

Sports Roundup
Bv EDDIE BR1ETZ

GREENSBORO. N C.. March 29 
PP>—The touring golfers swung out 
o f here today 'for Augusta and the 
masters tournament started the 
last cf the week . . - .  The greater 
Greensboro open was the best 
handled meet your agent has ever 
attended.

CLEARWATER. Fla —An opera
tion to remove a bone chip In Tom
my Bridges' right elbow appeared 

! today while Manager Mlck- 
Cochrane of the Detroit Tigers 

over his star hurlers con- 
X-ray pictures are being 
by surgeons in a '  Detroit 

where Cochrane said, 
will be sent if an operation 

Is recommended. ' /

ST. PETEHBBUl'O, Fla.—Colonel 
Jacob Ruppert of the New York 
Yankees had Indirect word today 
that Jo e  DtMaggto. who Insists he 
get more than the »25,000 being of
fered him. may miss the opening 
of the season. The Yankees' owner 
treated the news with indifference 
and indicated h« may seek to have.

And now for a few pickups: Cun- 
nel Rup.rt is so pained with the 
way his. world's champions are 
playtngin the Grapefruit League he 
is about determined to head back 
north. . . Thirty of the pro golfers 
were polled on the outcome of the 
master's and eight of iherp voted 
for Ed Dudley and Byron Nelaon 
to tie. . . Henry Armstrong may 
find the going tough against Barney 
Ross, but he cught to polish off 
Lew Feldman In noi more than a 
couple of rounds tomorrow night.

Did Strangler Lewis has opened 
quite an eating place In Hollywood 
and that reminds us that we are 
sorry we had to miss Jimmy Brad- 
dock’s opening In New York the 
other night. . . There's a teacher 
named Lefty Gome* on the faculty 
of tlie New York school of music 
and another named Ben Chapman. 
. . . Ben teaches the piccolo.

Freddie Corcoran, crack tourna
ment man for the P. G. A., says 
the top notch pro golfers never dis
cuss the game after the office 
closes. . Hockey, baseball and box
ing. all right, but no shop talk. . . 
Maybe that's why they're on top. 
. . .. You’ve certainly got to give 
Arizona U. credit for taking on big 
time teams. . . They’ve booked 
Southern Methodist. Minnesota and 
Notre Dame, to say nothing of 
Marquette and Santa Clara over the 
next two year period.

WASHINGTON. March 29 (/Pi— 
Vice-president Gam er—the Wash
ington Senators No. 1 fan—put his; 
official O. K. today on the Joe Ku- 
hel-for Zeke Bonttra swap.

“He ought to help our team a 
lot," Garner said, referring to Bon
ura, whom Washington obtained 
from the Chicago White Sox.

It was a few minutes before Sen
ate meeting time. The ruddy fac
ed Texan was in good humor. Ht 
was—as the ball ’ players say— 
caught in a fanning bee. ’. •

“Funny thing about that fellow 
Bonura.’’ drawled Garner. “I got 
to talking to him once and asked 
him if was true that his father gave 
him $109 every time he knocked a 
home run.“,

“What did you find out?”
"Bonura said it was true, and he 

said‘he had been pretty hard on the 
old man recently."

At $100-a-sock, Zeke batted out 
$1.900 worth last season.

Garner once told Bonura he wish
ed the Senators had a few more 
home-run hitters.

Zeke must have remembered the 
concvrsation. for one of the first 
things hr did after the trade was 
to send this telegram to Garner:

“You got your wish.- I  am a Sen
ator now."

A pal-of the Senator's president, 
Clark Griffith. Gamer has a box 
at the ball park. It's usually filled 
with senators—the kind from Capi
tol Hill________

Hollywood Race 
Plant Will Be 
Finest in U. S.

LOS ANGELES.- March 29 f/Pv— 
Hollywood Park, new »2.500.000 
horse racing plant at suburban Tn- 
'rlewoed. promises to rlvql anything 
of its kind In the nation.

Thirteen hundred workmen con
tinue to pomiri away, rushing Uie 
track to completion by June 10. 
when Hollywood Park makes its 
how and bid for favor In a 33-day 
meeting.

The track Is located on a 315-acre 
■iact Just beyond the southwestern 
ou'skirts of Los Angeles.

The management, headed by Wal
ter McCarthy, movie magnate Jack 
L. Warner, has gbne far to make 
the endeavor outstanding.

The place Is constructed so that 
virtually everyone, including the or*, 
dinary general admission fan. can 
actually see the horses ran the en
tire tils'anee of the track.

The Inclosed paddock beneath the 
grandstand has a surrounding am- 
nhitheater that will accomodate 3,- 
'•00 fans, and the grandstand bet- 
ing ring Is Just 20 papes away.

More than $100.009 In stakes. In 
addition to daily purses amoun'ing 
to »0.000. will be up .for the horse
men. featured by the $60,000 Holly
wood gold cup handicap July 10 
and the $15,000 Hollywood Derby 
July 9.

the American League adopt a rule

zïïizsrzss.'t’"  “ “

CHICAGO. March 29 (/PI—One 
devastating punch can turn the tide 
of a heavyweight battle.

That is the psychological though' 
Nate l ewis, the “old bald eagje of 
Boul Mich.’’ Is drilling Into Harry 
Thomas, the Minnesota swing man 
who righta Joe Louis 15 rounds or 
less for the heavyweight champion
ship at the Chicago stadium Friday 
night.

Lewis, managing Thomas, has 
been connected with the ring sport 
sjnee the days of Joe Gans and 
knows all the tricks cf inspiring a 
fighter.

Lewis contends that Thomas Is 
the best, conditioned heavyweight In 
the game today, his courage Is be
yond qu°stion and that he has ter
rific bitting power. He points to 
44 knockouts in 62 fights as proof 
of .niom as' ability to knock them 
ever.

"Thomas’ inability to box." Lewis 
said today, “will be a help to him.

“Louis, being a good boxer, will 
naturally expect Thomas to do the 
things that he would do. He will 
fin<l him doing things wrong, but 
the things he will do wrong will be 
done with plenty of fire.”

Thomas was given a much needed 
rest today, for fear he might be bor
dering on s' aleness. He will re
turn to the workout trench tomor
row. He expects to scale 196 pounds 
Friday night.

Louis who is aiming at the 200 
pound notch, returns to the ring to
day after a  day's rest ror ills semi
final drills.

Box office reports indicate the 
fight may draw $80,000 or more In 
view of advance sales of about $30,- 
000.

Exhibition Game 
Results

(Ry The Ansorinted Press) %
Detroit i A) 8; Boston <N> 2
Cincinnati (N> 3; Washington (A) 

0. - .
New York (N) 14; Jersey City (IL1

1
New York (A) 14; Kansas City 

<AA> 2 ,
Hollywood (PCL) 11; Chicago (Al

»•
Bdston (A) 13; Toronto (IL) 9.
Philadelphia (A) 6; Memphis (SA)

0.
Chicago <N) 9: Los Angeles (PCL)

6
Pittsburgh <N) 8; Sacramento (P 

CL) 7.
Newark (I) 12; Louisville <AA>6.
Montreal (IL), 9; Buffalo (IL) 3.

Today's Schedule
At Clearwater. Fla.—Brooklyn (N) 

vs Detroit (A).
At Tampa, Fla.—Cincinnati (N) 

vs Boston (A).
At Biloxi. Miss.—Philadelphia (N) 

vs Cleveland (A).
At Los Angeles—Chicago (A) vs 

Chicago (N).
At St. Petersburg, F la —New York 

(A) vs Kansas City (AA).
. At Tarpon Springs, Fla.—St. Louis 

, (N) Rochester (IL).
At Mobile. Ala.—Philadelphia (A) 

vs M obile.(SA). .
At Winter Haven. Fla —Washing

ton (A) vs Columbus (AA).
A (^Arcadia, Fla. —Boston <N) vs 

Louisville (AA).
At Sacramento, Cal.—Pittsburgh 

(N) vs Sacramento (PCL).
At Austin, Tex.—St. Louis (A) vs 

Texas U n l v . ________

Wheeler Boxers 
Battle Canadian

Tonight In Wheeler boxers of the 
Wheeler and Canadian high schools 
will meet in a dual meet. Boxing 
will begin a t 7:45 o'clock In the 
high school gymnasium.

An added attraction will be a bout 
between St'na Cain and W. J .  Mur- 
daiigli. Wheeler coaches.

Both schools hare several top 
fighters and the contest is expected 
to be clore and interesting.

- i«* — ■■■

Aggie Wrestlers 
Win Championship •

STILLWATER Okla.. March 29 
(/Pi—Ho hum. Ed Gallagher's Ok
lahoma Aggie wrestlers have done 
It again. /

They didn’t  surprise anybody a* 
round here when they won the nat
ional collegiate championship In the 
annual N. C. A. A. tournaments at 
State College. Pa.. Saturday. They've 
done tjiat nine times in the past 
eleven years now. The surprise 
would have come had the Aggies 
been beaten.’

Even before they turned back the 
Btg Ten champions from Illinois in 
«  dual meet early this season, Oall- 
agher told the folk»; “I have the 
best team in the United States this

IN FIST BOUT
It happened—the choice wrestling 

match promised fans—last ntght at 
Hie PampH Athletic arena when Geo
rge Hartay of Bucharest, Hugary. 
proved himself the top man In lo
cal w rslin g  circles by downing 
Jack Mandell of St. Louis. Mo.. In 
cne of the classiest ba'tles in rec
ent years, two falls out of three.

Prince Omar of Persia made his 
first appearance and tried to show 
811m Hall. Referee Big Train Clem
ents and fans that he could do what 
he pleased and' get away with It 
but the referee had other ideas and 
Hall won the aemt-final In 18 min- 
u ex when Prlnec Omar was dis
qualified for kicking and rye-goug
ing.

Hall was in a bad way. after lead
ing the battle most cf the wav, from 
a kick. He was writhing on the licit 
when the referee raised his hand 
in token of victory. Omar, under
standing llt'lc Englfch. decided that 
wrestling should continue so he 
tried to battle Halt and the referee 
but came out second best when 
Clements waded into him with fists 
flying to convince him that it was 
time to retire.

Nice, Quirt Party!
Bill Venable and Dick Sampson 

turned into a couple of Buck Lip
scombs for the last five minutes of 
the preliminary which went to a 
draw. Venable had the advantage 
all the way until Sampson started 
to work with kidney punches which 
hAd Venable staggering around the 
ring at the gong.

As promised. Hartay and Mandell 
went the route without striking a 
blew or going to the ropes. It was 
a battle of young glan.s. both fast 
and clever. Hartay turned out to 
be the best man. His speed was un
believable and he used holds that, 
have never been seen in Pampa be
fore. Some fans rank him above 
Sailor Otis Clingman, that’s how 
good he Is.

Drop Kick Wins
The first fall went to Hartay In 

13 minutes when he slipped under 
one of MandeU's famous drop kicks 
picked him up In an airplane spin 
and followed with a smother.

Mandell came back In the second 
fall and although on the defense 
most of the time, won In 30 U min
utes with a reverse drop kick and 
Jackknife. Hartay s speed and un
canny ability to come out of a hold 
with one had fans on their feet. 
He had Mandell in a bad way 
several times but the Kangaroo al
ways came Cut.

Holds flashed across the ring like 
lightning in  the final stanza as 
bo.h cast caution to the wind. Nel- 
therstayed infca'Ubld more than a 
minute and that was unusual. Har- 
tery worked Ills famous whip head- 
lock until It seemed Mandril’s body 
would fly loose. Finally Hartay got 
Mandril In the ropes and flipped him 
high and far and followed with a 
couple of reverse body pins which 
placed Mandrils shoulders flat on 
the mat a t the 8-mlnute mark.

BOBBY RIGGS 
FHORITE TO 
DEFENT GRANT

By OLEN VV. CLEMENTS
HOUSTON, March 29 (/PI—Thirty- 

two survivors'of the first and sec
ond rounds of the River Oaks ten
nis tournament today prepared for 
a hard afternoon of racquet swing
ing.

Bobbv Riggs of Chicago, second 
ranking tennis player in the United 
States and top-seeded here, stood 
out today as the favorite to defeat 
Byran (Bitsy) Grant of Atlanta, who 
Is defending the River Oaks cham
pionship he has won three conse
cutive times. Riggs yesterday breez
ed through his two matches with
out losing a single game.

Top matches carded for today 
round Riggs pitted against Sidney 
Nachlas of Houston; Wayne Sabin 
of Hollywood opposing Charles Cook 
of Hoaston: Wilmer Allison of Aus
tin faring Melvin Lapman of Aus
tin; Bitsy Grant playing Fred Boy
er of Dallas: Ernie. Sutter of New 
Orleans booked to meet the winner 
of the David Peden-Hugh Dunlap 
match, which was called on account 
of darkness; Hal Surface of Kan
sas City playing Arthur Tram of 
Houston and Arthur Hendrix of 
Lakeland. Fla., opposing Tom Hig
gins of Edmond. Okla. j

Other matches to be played to
day Included the meeting of Gene 
Morris of Edmond. Okla.. facing 
Bobby Kamrath of Austin, last 
year’s Southwest Conference cham
pion; Searcy Ferguson of Dallas 
meeting Warren Chrlstner of Aus
tin; Edward Hatzfleld of Austin 
facing Frank Ouemse.v of Houston f 
Rbble Holden of Houston against 
Paschal! Walthall of Austin; Ed
gar Wilier of Austin opposing Dick 
Morris of Houston; Allen Key of 
Houston tackling Ed Lorfing of 
Austin and Jake Hess of Houston 
playing John Brubach of Austin.

Battleship Sails Along to Victory
* * i !■ - PLEASED R

'Editor’s Note: Texas League 
managers turned ’scribes for the 
Associated Press to set down pros
pects fer their own clubs In thi 
'38 race. Herewith Is the ftr 
story in a scries.)

Whipped home by a  matter of inches, hard-flghtinr Battleship, above, diminutive 11-year-old son of Man 
O’ War. sailed across the finish line in the Grand National at Aintree to become the first American-owned 
horse to win the English turf classic. A Judges’ decision was necessary to decide the neek-and-neek finish, 
with the winner, booted along by Jockey Bruce Hobbs, outspeeding Irish-bred Royal Danirii in the last 
16th of the straightaway. Battleship is owned by Mrs. Marion de Pont Seott.

LAKELAND. Fla., March 29 </f)— 
Having looked over the Detroit 
Tigers from stem to stem and 
glimpsed their spunk and batting 
power, this particular baseball guess - 
er has come down with a mild 
spell of hedging on the American 
League race.

Not that, he still wouldn't put his 
homestead on those Yankees If it 
became an absolute necessity to 
make a betting choice. But Mickey 
Cochrane’s Tigers are likely to give 
them a surprisingly close scrap, 
whether Schoolboy Rowe comes 
through or not. and you can write it 
down that there won’t be another 13 
games separating them when this 
race closes.

The Tigers, you might be surpris
ed to hear, are Just about as cocky 
as the Yanks. They feel that they 
had all tlieir trouble last year when 
Cochrane got beaned and Rowe's 
arm went sour, and they are cer
tain In tlieir own minds that they 
are as good as the Rupperts, man 
for man. All they ask Is a little help 
from other clubs In the league.

“It stands to reason that we 
can't win if the others keep fold
ing up when the Yankees comes to 
town." said Manager Mickey. "We 
need seme support in softening them 
up. But we've got a good chance of 
winning whatever happens."

I t  isn't difficult to see why Coch
rane feels that way, after watching 
Charlie Gehringer .371; big Hank 
Greenberg, .337; Rudy York. .307, 
and Pete Fox. .331. follow each 
ether In the batting order down 
here. Greenberg and York are hit
ting again with tremendous power, 
and Cochrane hasn’t the faintest 
thought of trying to do any catch
ing unless York Is Injured.

As for Rowe's comeback. Mickey 
still is hopeful, but he claims he’s 
not banking on it. With the ad
dition of Vernon Kennedy, a po
tential 20-game winner, to his 
staff, he thinks he's set without any 
help from Schoolboy.

‘Where will you find a better all
round staff than Kennedy. Elden 
Auker. Tom Bridges, Roxle Lawson, 
George GDI and Cletus Poffen- 
berger?" he wanted to know, and In 
the same breath supplied the ans
wer: “you won't.”

Anyhow you may gather that the 
Tigers are going to have terrific 
hitting, about as good as the Yanks; 
are oertain to have fine pitching, 
and possibly great pitching if Rowe 
should, by a miracle, regain his 1936 
form.

JACKSONVILLE. March 29 </P|— 
My Oklahoma City Indians this 
season will be without the services 
of sueh stars as outfielders Paul 
Easterling and Tony Governor, in- 
fielder Stan Sperry and Pitcher 
Ralph Buxton, but I feel the team 
is a certain first division contend
er

With Del Friad from last year's 
team, which finished far ahead of 
the Held in the regular season race, 
and Frank Krole. a capable playir 
obtained from Fort Worth. I be
lieve'our catching department will 
be well taken care of. _

Also, the Infield leaves nothing to 
be desired—If I may Include myself 
in this estimate. Tha starting in
field will be Joe Bilgere or Jim  Stro- 
ner at third base; Lou Brower at 
shortstop, Frank Sigafoos at sec
ond and myself at first.

Sigafoos, a newcomer, with major 
league experience, should solve the

Fighter Thornes 
Out For Sheriff

CHICAGO. March 29 (/P)—Harry 
Thomas, sheriff of Todd county, 
Minn.

That's the ambition of the Eagle 
Bend. Minn, heavyweight, who 
fights Joe Louis, with the heavy
weight championship at stake, at 
the Chicago stadtum Friday night.

Thomas served as a deputy sher
iff for six years.

W a t e r f i  l l

AIM D F r a z i e r
F A M O U S  W H I S K E Y

KEESEY SEES HIS INDIANS AS 
FIRST DIVISION CONTENDER

Track and Field 
Practice Opens

Every boy in Pampa high school 
eligible for track and field was in-* 
stracted to report to Harvester field 
this afternoon for the first prac
tice of the season and also to have 
their pictures taken for the school 
annual.

Coach Odus Mitchell plapned to 
put the boys through a series of 
limbering up exercises followed by- 
work on starting with the sprinters 
and form for the field men. Then 
boys still cut fer football but who 
will work at track and field would 
be called to ran a few signals in I 
preparation for an inter-squad] 
scrimmage Thursday of Friday af
ternoon.

Less than two weeks remain for 
boys to  get in shape for the district 
track and field meet here on 'April 
9. Champions from 10 northeast 
Fanhandle counties will participate

Coach Mitchell has no idea “what" 
he has coming up in the way of a 
track and field team.

problem occasioned by” the depart
ure of Sperry.

The outfield situation is no' so 
fettled. |p right we will have John- 
ly Stoneham from last yenr's club 
—a man of ability. Clar.v Hacs 
a big. good-looking boy from the 
Marshall club of the East Texas 
League, will be in center. He has 
been hitting and fielding except
ionally well in spring games and 
looks as if he should be able to go 
for us.

Left field might be termed the 
only open spot on the club. Dan 
Pavlovlc. once the property of the 
Dallas club. Is the first choice for 
that position. However, his hitting 
has not measured up to Texas Lea
gue standards so far in spring 
games. It may be that he is a slow 
starter and will come through later

Among the pitchers we have the 
veterans Ash Hlllin. Jack Brillheart. 
Jim Moore and Clay Touchstone. 
The latter, one of our best pitch
ers last season, has had a severe 
attack of illness and It doesn't 
look as if we can depend upon him 
much this season—-certainly not in 
the opening weeks.

The crop of ntw pitchers looks 
exceptionally good. In Frank Lam- 
enske. a seasoned Pacific Coast 
Leaguer, and Lester Lowery, we 
have two lefthanders who should 
stick. Bill Prince, a big righthander, 
is another fine prospect with JVill- 
iam Douglas, a no: her righthander 
shewing enough to be kept at least 
for ki time.____ _ _________

BY HOMER PEEL
Manager. Fort Worth Panthers
FORT WORTH. March 29 oft—

; It seelns right now Fort Worth will
have something like the club we had 
last year—a club that played its 

] best ball when games really count
ed. ’

! Of course' I d  be happy If we 
' "raid start right In where we let- 
off. Frankly, though, there were 
limes when the left side of our in
field caused me a lot o l worry. We 

I also lacked power at the plate. Ou - 
| tide of our catching, the club preb- 
! ablv will line up almost as we fin- 
| Ished the '37 tea.son.
1 The way things look now. Leo 
Stcbbins will be at firs'; Clyde Mc
Dowell a; second: Connie Flippen 
at short, Jimmy McLeod on third;

] Jerry Moore, and either Frink. Hugh 
Shelly or myself in (he outfield. In 
all probability Vernon Mackie, last 
year with Oklahoma City, will be 
our first string receiver.

However, we have Manuel Onis,
] who caught quite a few games for 
j  us last year, and Walter Bui lev, who 

turned in a fine job for 14 games. 
Butler, at present, is ahead of the 
others in the race for the second 
string job and has a chance of oust
ing Mackie.

Our pitching, admittedly our 
strong forte of last season, will be 
virtually the same. We .have ad
ded Joe Gibbs, whb, we think, will 
be a consistent winner. Jack Lavls, 
bought from Tyler. Is looking good 
and has a good ohance to land a 
place. Jackie Reid. Ed Greer. Jim  
Craven. Clyde ShmoJl and Dtek 
Whitworth will be back. But Ed 
Selway, who. I believe, was the 
star of the staff in our laic, success
ful rush, Is gone—drafted by De
troit.

Les Mahons decision to retire left 
us without a third baseman but we 
hope McLeod, shifted from short
stop. will plug that spot. >

I look for great tilings from Jer
ry Moore. He. has as much nerve 
and determination as any man in 
the league. He was handicapped 
last year by a shoulder Injury re
ceived the previous year. A suc
cessful operation has laktn cate of 
that t plan to play him in left, 
with myself in right and either 
Frink or Shelley In center.

The way things look . now we 
should huve slivhtly more punch, 
providing I can have another good 
year myself. <P.-el led the league 
in hitting Iasi season.) Stebbins and 
McDowell lock better than last year 
but Flippen must improve at short 
cr we will be slightly weaker there.

We were a very streaky club last 
year. We were either In a •winning 
streak or a lasing spell. T hope that 
can be eliminated—1 mean, of cou- 
rsp. Uie losing end I doubt if there 
will br any ou'standing club this 
year, such as Oklahoma City was In 
•37. , i
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I these dismal weeks, with tpe key 
! tò happiness literally thrown Into 
i our laps. Sooner . of life r  thtfifri 
; arc bound to work out the way We 
; both want them to, but in the 
| meantime—” 1

-Yes?" Constance breathed when 
! he sbemed to find 'difficulty in go- 
) lng on. "In  t fe  jxjfentifhè7-''

H o fle  Continued)

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla OUT OUR WATOVE LAUGHS
THE DOCTOR

Y E S ; P E R C Y /
Mg's d i s a p p e a r e d '  
y o u 'v e  t h r e a t -  
FM ED BEFORE •

w rr w e fe s e s
ID  GET HIM*

YÖU p u t  tm ç  O  
SW ATCH V P  

OU H IM  f  K?

THIS TR A C K  
W ILL TOUGHEN 
’EM UP/ IT S  
HOT--AW  SOU 
GOT TO GIT 
USED TO HOT 
PAVEMENTS y

THATÇ. TH' WAV 
TO DO! ONE

FOOT OU A TIG 
AW OKIE ON TW 
GRA V EL-TH EN  

. SOU DONT GIT 
\ TOO MUCH AT
Voue time! y

FEET BROKE IN 
EARLY S O  X KIN 
E N JO Y  TH' NICE 
WEATHER. WITHOUT 
HAVING THIS MISERY 
TO TAKE MV MIND / 
OFFA TH’ NICE /  

V DAYS . /

e û a d /  w h y
DIDN'T I»
t w is J k  o f .

D O IN G  T H A T/ 
• W H A T A  

B O O N  !

OUGHTA 1 
CALL T H '
G - A T E N  / 

H IS
EXEMPTION 
H A S B E E N  
KlDNAPfeD'

EUNORE COWAN STONE (To *Be Continui
Yesterday: Seeing Derek alone 

lor the first time since arrival at 
the Thorvalds. Connie forgets 
everything else in the joy of his

could be persuaded to stay until 
the Wynne menace is up and able
to stage her own a c t ..........Camilla
Wynne, by the way. Ls the family 
thorn in the flesh I wrote you 
about"

“She isn't how,

Q r a y  C o u n t y  
R e c o r d s

Compiled by Pampa Credit

CHAPTER XVII 
DEREK had evidently just re

turned from one of the moon
light gallops about which he hart 
written, tor he was wearing jodli- 
pure and a soft white shirt, open at 
the throat. As Constance came up. 
he was standing, his bright head 
bare to the moonlight, with on? 
booted foot on a low stone wall 
that ran along the edge of the 
grove, flicking idly at a weed with 
his riding crop. *

At some faint sound she made 
he turned, fiung aside his whip, 
cried softly. "Connie, darling! ’’ 
and springing toward her. caught 
her in his arm*. The whole 
movement was as beautiful as a 
well-rehearsed dance.

Some perverse imp In the back 
of her mind raise its head and 

Very good

_ Constance
laughed reminiscently. “She was 
properly jtlted this evening, in mv 
person. The heir of the Thorvald: 
told me in good set phrases that 
ht was sorry, but he didn’t love 
me any more..........That's the sec
ond time In twenty-foUr hours that 
a personable gentleman has told 
me he was through with me, 
Derek."

“Just what.’ Derek» bristled, 
“did that ass of a doctor say to 
you. By thunder. fH—

“In exact words."—Constance 
giggled: out' here, safe in Derek's 
arms, the whole episode seemed 
childishly redlculous—“he told me 
to go to bed when I got damn good
and read }..........And that, from a
gentleman of his ’ single-track turn 
of mind, was equivalent to telling 
me to go to the devil."

"Well," Derek said, "he can’t let 
ybu go for a while, anyhow’. Now 
that I ’ve got you here. I ’m going to 
hang on to you."

T><v*l: H. L. KoWm-n tu JU. C. Bostick, 
lot IS, block 4f. Taiicy qdititJbn u. Patnlm.

I >,’»■»!: E . 3- Carr et ux tV bt. H. Talley, 
part of block 1, Crawford aSditioo.

Dot'd: J .  E. Hilt Investment company 
to John Haggard. cast SO feet of lot 2, 
block 4. Crawford addition.

Deed: Earl Walker et al to Jgm r* A. 
Cook J r . ,  lot IS, bloek 22, Talley addition.

Deed o f trunt: Kreji Keetyn to Pan
handle Lumber company, kite S, lb. 11 
and t2. bloek 32, oriktnal of Pampa.

Assignment: D- D. Harrington to Mag
nolia Petroleum company, S  of aec* 
tlon 15». block 3. 14GN.

Right of w ay: Aubya Bowery et ai to 
Phillips ‘etroleum company, E  Cj sec
tion 86, block 3. I»C N .

Right of way; Aubra Bowers et al to 
Phillips Petroleum company, .sections 6», 
»1 and 120. bloek lt-2; 114GN

Right of w ay: Abbic E. Morton to Sin
clair Refining company. NK l4 o f sec
tion 82, bloek 3, I&GN.

Release of deed of tru st: Geo. W. Sitter 
to T. M. Wolfe et ux. Jots 6. 7, 8, 0 and 
10, block 27 in town of McLean.

Materialman’s lien; Wm. M. Morgan 
el ux to John E, Hill Lumber company. 
Jot IS, block 2, Tulsa addition.

A ffidavit: C. W. Tolle et al to Ex Parte, 
lot 12, block 43, Talley addition.

Affidavit: Siler Faulkner et ai to ex 
parte, affidavit of identification.

Abstract of judgm ent: Frank M. Car
ter to  John M cFslJ, No. 443 in justice 
court of Gray county, »31.00 plus $3.60 
costs and 6 interest.

Deed: H. It. Knapp et ux to Arthur A. 
Maas et ux. north 20 feet of ltd 18 and 
south 85 feet of lot 12. bloek 14, Cook- 
Adkois Heights addition.

Deed: John E . Hill Lumber company to 
Eugene Tucker, lots 7 and 8, block 16, 
Wilcox addition.

Deed: John E. Hill Lumber eompany to 
H. B. Knapp, north 20 feet of lot 18 and 
south 35 fee» of lot 17, block 14, Cook- 
Adams Heights addition.

Quit claim deed: Emma 0 . Griswald to 
Rena Irvin, an undivided 1/16 interest in 
and to section 72. block A-6, HAGN. ,

Deed of tru s t: Wm. T . Fraser et ux to 
American Genera) Insurance company, lot 
11 and south 20 feet lot 12, block 4, 
Cook-Adams addition. x .

Deed of tru st: Panhandle Lumber com
pany to  Howard A. Hoffman, lot 16, block 
4, Cuyler addition, and other properties 
in surrounding counties.

Deed of .tru st: Arthur A.* Maas e t ux to 
security Federal Ravings &  Loan, north 
20 feet lot 18 and S  85 feet lot 17. bloek 
14. Cook-Adams. Heights.

A ffidavit: Wm. T. Fraser et ux to Ex- 
parte, lot 11 and 3  20 feet lot 12, block 
4, Cook-Adams.

Release: Loiiell Cook to Soutli Plains 
Improvement company, north 20 feet lot 
18 and all lots 17 and 10, block 14, Cook- 
Adams Heights.

Release o f deed of tru st: Panhandle 
Lumber eompany to G. W. Triplett c t ux, 
lo t '2 . block 84, Talley addition.

Trarisfer: Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber 
company to American General Insurance 
company, lot 11 and S  20 feet lot 12, 
block 4, Cook-Adams addition.

T ran sfer: B. E . Ferrell to Security 
Federal Savings A Loan. N 20 feet lot 
18 and S  86 feet lot 17, block 14 Cook-

murmured maliciously, 
theater—what?”

But Cqn*tance put the thought 
angrily from her. Derek was not 
really theatrical. Even if he did 
dramatize himself a little some
times. It was all part of his evu- 
b^ynnt need for self-expression— 
like his painting and his loving 
to play the piano.

N6w he was holding her from 
him. laughing down at her like a 
delighted boy.

"Darling,’’ he cried, "I  can’t be
lieve yet that you're actually here, 
after those terriblg empty weeks.

"Were they empty. Derek?"
She couldn't hear him say it 

often enough.
"Weren't they for you?" he 

asked reproachfuly into her hair.
“Oh. so hideously empt/, Derek.”
And In the end it was she who 

had to reassure him. to tell him 
over and over again how desper
ately lonely she had been.

’When I  walked In there this 
evening and saw you, Connie, it 
almost floored me. All the time I 
was making those silly marks on 
your face, I had the strangest 
sense of unreality—of not actually 
being here and seeing it all hap
pen. if you, understand what 1 
mean. I  hardly dared speak for 
fear you’d vanish.”

“Of course! That was why ht 
had seemed so strangely silent," 
Constance was thinking.

“I know. ” Constance murmured 
‘Tve been feeling that, too."

They sat down on the low stone 
wall, his arms around her.

“You see, all they had told ms 
was that the doctor was bringing 
on some one to double for the 
Wynne person. Even when the 
nurse came to get me, she didn’t
remember your name.............. Of
course. If I  had known Rogers 
anew you,’ I  might "have guessed.
You are like the Wynne..........How
did he, come to find you?"

n i i j i f f  i 1 1 i

B O R N  T H IR T Y  YEA R S TO O  SOON

THIMBLE' THEATER Starring POPEYt 'A Deep Sea Delicacy'CONSTANCE couldn’t help won
dering if it had never occurred 
to Derek that , after all his own 
eager promises, it had taken Mark 
Rogers to get her here.

"It's going to be perfect, dar
ling,” he was going on gaily. "The 
nights arc marvelous now. We can 
Spend hours together—like this— 
and—’’

"Derek," she said suddenly, “I 
can’t help wondering just what 
you mean by Tike this.’ "

“Mean? Why just what I said." 
Derek seemed puzzled and a little 
Irritated. “Alone together, where 
no one can bother us. and—where 
we won't disturb the family, of 
course."

'‘Derek," Constance began again, 
“if I were your wife—as I should 
have been now, I suppose if—if 
none of this had ever happened— 
If you had never seen the Thor- 
valds—would it have occurred to 
you to wonder whether, at any 
time in any place we choose— 
our being together could possibly 
be any one else's business?”

"Now, Connie—” Derek's voice 
took on a hurt, startled note. He 
had picked up his riding crop 
again, and was flicking restlessly 
at a bush beside him “Dont you 
think you're being a little—well, 
dlficult about this? I mean—well, 
after all. I am a guest here; and 
so are you, of course," he added 
hastily.

“But you don t mean to suggest 
I  suppose," Constance asked, “that 
the Thorvalds could have and ob
jection to their guest» meeting and 
talking ‘ quite openly, especially 
when they had known each other 
—rather well—for some time?"

POPEYE.WHAT KIND OF 
---------BEANS ARE THEV'S PEARLS* GOOD HEAVENS! WE 

A LM OST HAD B A K E D  
n  PEARL.S FOR ZZS  
S~~\ D i m m e r . ! !  )

¿  V A S .  L
g en o w in e
. O y S K E R  
IP F A R L S !

PEARLS*!

”  DAWN! AHh.TH' ^
OAWN of  a  NEW day 
FOR ME-WOW THifT 
I’VE GOTTEN RID OF 
1 OL' ROUGH, TOUGH 
Bb, ALLEY OOP.'

AW,THAT’S  NOTHIN’ 
X T G l T  EXCITED
1.1 a b o u t .' a l l e y

I OOP A W T IN 
TH E R E -H E 'S  ; 

GONE HUNTIN’ - J  
I SAW TM GO A  

\ MYSELF.'

IT MUST HAYE 
HAPPENED 
\ DURINO 
I TH' NIGHT.'

MEANWHILE-— f  l  WONDER. JA WHAT .--------
CAUSED/ ON THE\ 

f  0»T. I ’D \ 
T li/SA V , WHO- 
M O  BUT, WELL. ’ 
S C V 1 WOULDN'T 
( S  KNOW/ >

r»0H,UMPA-\l 
LOOK AT 
OOP'S CAVE! 
\rrs BURIED 
J UNDER A 
'  LANDSLIDE!

\6lT0l/TA
K he AIN’T n

/  WHEW.'
' WELL, I’M I 
CERTAINLY 
. GLAD TO

r MORNIKJ', 
GIRLS-WHAT* 

ALL T H ’ 
EXCITEMENT

/ is n t t  IT Y 
TERRIBLE Ï

¿ « U WAdams Height**.

WASH TUBBS By CRANEAnd Wash Ha» Sunk $9000COLDS
and

FEVER
WHEN Constance had told him 

about her three meetings with 
Mark Rogers, Derek frowned and 
said somewhat sulkily. “There’s 
something about all this I don’t 
exactly like—the way this fellow 
seems to have been following you 
around, for one thing, ever since I 
clime away. That day he came to 
■fife studio wanting to buy yotir 
portrait, i —“

Cortstance sat up very straight. 
“th e  day he —WHAT?

"Oh, didn’t I tell you that? Well, 
everything w as.in such a muddle 
th e n ..i .Ju s t  a few minutes be
fore yttu came in the day I left 
with the Thorvalds. he came barg 
ing trtto the studio, wanting to buy 
the “Lady In Blue Said hts mothe .• 
liked it.”

Sb it was Derek's studio Mark 
Rogers had been coming from that 
day when he had nearly knocked her 
down on the steps.

“Of course I told him pretty 
flatly that the portrait wasn't for 
safe," Derek was going on. “Bui 
I  thought then—do you know. I 
don't altogether like your flying 
dtlt with him alone. Connie—a 
man you hardly know "

“He gave the best of references: 
and hts circle of acquaintances 
seemed to be absolutely gilt-edged 
—Dr. Ardmore, for instance—not 
to speak of the Thorvalds. whose 
opinion." Constance added de
murely, “you don't seem to think 
too badly of, yourself.”

"Yes, I  know. But you can t al
ways Judge from that.”

Connie smiled a little secret
smile..........This from Derek, who
had never considered any uncon
ventional prank in his own com
pany to Indiscreet—even from the 
first

“You needn’t worry.” she said. 
"Even if I  were Interested. I don't 
seem to be having a startling suc
cess with the gentleman. In fact, 
this evening he very emphatically 
washed hLs hands of me."

"Washed his hands of you?" 
Derek echoed blankly. “You mean 
he—but. I say, he can't do that, 
you know."

“Oh. can't he? You don't know 
the man."

“But. I  definitely heard him tell 
Mr. Thorvald this evening after 
you were In George's room that 
the experimeent was surprisingly 
successful,' and that he hoped you

IS EVATHINÖ »E T  TO’ 0 £  BIG OPENIN',SAH / IL L  SA Y ! IVE SPENT NEARLY »!TO THE 
TOPSY
TuRvy
LUCIFER.

>! HowM I  gonna arr th er e .
* DE ROADS BLOCKED!ALL TH' ENTERTAINERS WILL ARRIVE 

TOMORROW. IM  JU S T  GOING OUT 
f FOR A FINAL CHECKUP, tsr-r'

MISTA TUBBS

Liquid. Tablet* ,ir r t  <Uy
Salve, Nose drupe Headache. 80 minute*

Try “Rub-My-Tism,’-World’« Beat Liniment

«-D E T0our relationship on Mr. and Miss 
Thorvald?”

‘Connie, Darling!” Derek took 
her swiftly into his alms again; 
but a real annoyance tingled his 
voice. “You can't imagine I meant 
any such thing. You didn't used 

What I had in

M. P. Down«
Automobile Loans

Sh ort and han g  Term» 
REFINANCING 

Snudi and Large 
104 Comba-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 13«to be So—unfair 
mind waSy-well. here we are. after

JH U V B S .gR 'V i«, IK6. T 31 B tC .lTTef

Dark Continent By THOMPSON AND C ò tiMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
J  JACK! ITS

A ., ,  t— u s a n
I  ALW AYS S A ID I  VE OFTEN HEARD HOW NERO 

FIDDLED WHILE ROME BURNED
BUT PLAVINO A JIG WHILE__ _
BONVILLE IS FLOOOEP • ?! J  C

O H , F O LK S  - I D  L IK E  n  
YOU  T O  M E E T  M R JACK 
L A N E , M V -E C -  A N  ^  
------v  O LD  F R IE N D  J

VERY SIMPLE, SUH- 
I YELLED TILL I  
GREW HOARSE —  

THEN t CLIMBED IN 
THE ATTIC WINDOW 
AND DUO UP THIS 
OL' SOUNDIN’ BOX

AUKIT HARRIET 
AMD UMCLEAnswer io Previeu* Fu rile 15 Oibne.

21 You ahtl I.
23 Data.
24 Desert in 

1 Africa.
25 To lacerate.
26 Bones.
28 Chief.
29 Unoccupied..
30 Valuable crop 

in Africa.
32 Aurora.
35 River in 

E gyp t.)
36 Five and five. 

VERTICAL v 39 Strong taste.
1 To query. Left-hand
2 Enemy. Pa* e - ,
3 Eggs of fishes. 42 Wise men.

43 Region, i
45 Dormitory.
46 Powder . j 

ingredient.
47 Auditory.

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

continent.
6 City near 

Cape,©! I  
Good Hope.

13 Early.
14 Capital of 

Egypt.
16 Tree.
17 Sharp.
Ì8 SUn personi

fied.
19 Four and five
26 Pitcher.
22 Diagonal.
24 Collected a

reserve.
27 Affected with 

anemia.
31 Bronze.
32 Age.
33 Stir.
34 Possesses.
35 To bow.
36 TO tip.
37 Constellation.
38 Exists.
39 Dogma.
40 Mover’» truck

The Plotter»FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

™  Su r e  1 a n o
PEOPLE'LL. THINK Y o u  
ARE DOING‘ THE TALKING.’ 
THINK tT’LL FOOL EM ?

G o sh  . t h a t s  a  w
PRETTY GOOD OUTFIT \ 

YOU HAVE Í MY VOICE 
ON TH AT RECORD YOU 
MADE SOUNDS JU ST LIKE 
M B ! SAY !  I'VE GOT

an  id e a ;

'  I f  I 'm g on na  d eba te
AGAINST FRECKLES. 1 
WANNA BE AT MY BEST—  
BUT FACING AN AUOIENCE 
MIGHT GIMME TH E JITTERS 
—  1 MIGHT FORGET 
— ^  MY SPEECH t

, 4 Interior.
52 Barley sirup. 5 Performed
54 S  molding. 6 Citizen.
55 Bellows. 7 Arabian.
56 Talkative. 8 Kind of
58 M any------ s dagger. 49 Diamond/'

are found on 9 Intent. - 50 Sea eagle,
this continent 10 Kimono sâsh. 51 Turf.

59 A northern 11 Was vie- 53 Self.
country on torious. v . 54 Alleged force,
this continent 12B em t -> : 87 Exclamation.

WHY COULDWT WE PUT THIS MACHINE 
BACK OF TH E CURTAIN IN TH E AUDITORIUM 

WHERE NO ONE’D SEE IT , AND PLAY THIS 
RECORD. WE MADE J l  GOULD PRETEND 

i  ID  BE SPEAKING , BU T ONLY MOVE , 
V ______ MY LIPS! V -C Q

By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
I'M GORWV.IN A WAY 
MR. JO N E S VQAS SO  
NICE 1 WE*» OONE 
MKNIY A FAMO« r o d  
YOVÏ. S t «  ________ _

WELL .TKAVS 
The. w a s  \Y
GOES 1
BUSIN ESS \S 
B U SIN E SS

1 RECEVOEO A WIRE
LESS THAT YOU« 
DEAL TO 6A»N CON
TROL OF VWE JONES 
STEEL OO. WAS 
SOCCESkEOL'. IT 
NETTED YOU 
NINETY t h o u sa n d

DOLLARS
----- Y~7|_______ ■

1 MUSI GO NOW .ANO HELP WITH 
THE REHEARSAL.’.B Y  JO E  11 THE 
G\R\_ I *  PRETTY i  1  WOULDN’T
AOMCT IT TO M OTH ER-BU T ___
I'M  NOT AT ALl  SO RE THAT H  
CECIL I S  A S  _ _ _ _ _  I /  
CRAZY A S WE
THINK HE IS  ^

See Us Pur Ready Cash to
★  Refinance * i
*  Buy a new car.
♦  Reduce payments.
*  Raise money to meet Mils. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications

U s J9 5 2 ^ J* ^ w » > /\

■rarapriH si 
a P H R 'iïH  ra m m  r a a n m q  

B R ia a ö r a B  rira m  
rea »D U  ci h u h  
id r:T*5P SOBS ClHId 0  
l i r a i s  Ma n a r e  m n a a  
w m a n i m m m  « n a

H H r a n r a

1 F “ 5 4»

IJ

i r E

-

what Business is I 
there toowy . IMISS ¿OE ? ONLY* THE MOST II URGENT , PLEASE 1

ë
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TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 29, 1938. THE PAMPA D^yLY NEWS, Pampa, Texaa TUNE IN ON KPDN p a g e ;

FOR S A L E . . .  WILLOW SPROUTS. . .  ICE B O X . . .  GOOD GRASS. . .  SEE ADS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads arr strictly cash and 
a te  accepted over the phcyie with thf

r iltive understanding that the account 
to be paid when our collector calls.

NE YOUR WANT AD TO

066 or 667
p h o ;

Our courteous ad-taker will receive 
four Want-ad, helping you word It.

All ada for “Situation Wanted” and 
“Lost and Found” arc cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pam pa Daily NEWS reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of nny error must be given 
In time* for correction before second 
insertion.

Adn will lie received until 9 :80 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ade will 
be received until 5 :00  p. m. Saturday

LOCAL CLASS1PIFD RATES 
1 day—Min. 15 words—8c per word. 
B days—Min. 16 words—6c per word.

BARGAIN W EEKLY RATE 
6 day»~*-Min. IS words— 9e per word.

Monthly OUmdfied and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Card of Thanhs 
2— Special Notices 

.8— Bus-Travel-Trnnsportation 
4—Lost and Found

EMPLOYMENT
6— Male Help Wanted
G—‘■Female Help Wanted
7 — Male and Female Help Wanted
8— Salesmen Wanted
9— Agents

10—  Business Opportunity
11— Situation Wanted

BU SIN ESS SERV ICE
12— Instruction 
I t — Musical-Dancing 
14—Professional Service
16—  General Service
I t —Painting and Paperhnnging
17— Flooring-Sanding-Ref in ishlng 

Bulldog-M aterials
laping-Gardening 
Repairing 

81—Upholstering-Ref in i«h in g 
_____ -Storage

28—Cleaning and Pressing 
24—Washing and Laundering 
26—Hemstitching-Dreasmaklng 
26—Beauty Parlor Service

SERVICE
27— Personal

Me r c h a n d i s e
28— Miscellaneous
29— «Wearing Apparel 

Osehold Goods 
dios-Service 
»leal Instruments

88—Office Equipment 
84-—Good Things to Eat 
86—!Plants and Seeds 
86—Wanted to Buy

87—Doy*«-
I t —Poult r
•8—'Li «est 
41—Farm

LIVESTOCK 
_ Feta-Supplies 
ultry-Eggs-Supplies

Livestock-Feed 
Farm  Equipment

BOOM AND BOARD 
42—Sleeping Rooms 
48—Room and Board 
44—!tdd£ekeepfre Rooms 
46—'Unfurnished Rooms

FOR RENT REA L ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
47—  Apartments
48— Cottages and Resorts 
*®"i—2 U8‘nef,s Property 
t0 —Farm  Property 
6L —Suburban Property 
62—Garages 
§3— Wanted to Rent.

FOR SA L E REA L ESTATE 
lity Property 

•ts
rms and Tracts 
it of Town Property 

Business Property 
W anted Real Estate

FINANCIAL 
I I —Investments 
62—Money to Loan

AUTOMOBILES 
68— Automobiles For Sale 
64—Trucks 
66— Accessories 
66— Repair in g-S%r vice 
•7—Tiaes-V ulen n iz in g 
68— Auto Lubrication-Washing

AN UP-TO-TH E-M IN UTE 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
♦ PAMPA________

ACCOUNTANTS
J .  R. Rohr
448 Corehs-Workr. R. MO-W. Of TIT. 

BO ILER TUBER
Deerlng, Boiler and Welding Works 

________________ Phone 292________________
BUILDTNG CONTRACTORS 

J ^ K fag . 904 E. Twiford. Phone 168.___
CAFES

Canary Sandwich Shop, - 
8 doors east of Rex Theater, Ph. 760.__

MACHINE SHOPS 
Jones-Everett Machine Co. 
iM fliai and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248._____

WELDING SU P PL IES 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
B jr n e s jm d  Frederick Sts., Ph. 248.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice«

. Turkish Baths and Massage
REDUCE

Modern Safe Way. Reduce where you want 
to reduce. 21 Bath* $18 00 Guaranteed 
reducing. Swedish and reducing massage* 
•nd baths given by experienced operator. 

✓  Mr*. Lucille Davis, 624 So. Cuyler. 
Phone 261.
WANTED—Year, month, nnd day of an 
issue of the Pampa Daily NEW S con
taining a  story about Jefferson Davis. $1 
for information. G. W. Harkins, Dimmitt.
n p f e .

keys in M. X . Orai 
Co. ¡folder, between East parking »pace 
ttt P. O. and Wool worth. Reward if rt-

Found
ii am. 't’ex

to  NEW S office.

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

Beautician at Orchid Beauty 
2nd floor, Oombs-Worley Bldg.

BUSINESS NOTICES
M—Professional Retile«

This Curious World Ft
William

Ferguson
Political Cl

A few Chiropractic treatments might eas
ily be the answer to your health problem

Try Chiropractic, the pleasant 
painless way

Dr. W. J . Devine, D. C.
114% South Cuyler Pampa. Texas

TURKISH BATHS
Mineral vapor baths eliminates poisons, 
Swediah magnetic 1 massage, for colds, 
rheumatism, kidney«, neuritis, alcohol, 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis. 624 8 . Cuyler. 
For appointment phone 261. ■_________

Palmer Chiropractor
Safe, Sane and Efficient

Chiropractic

Dr. K. W. Hulinga 
2X8 West Craven 

_ Phone 1624

15—General Merries

PAMPA GLASS WORKS.
Rear First Nat’l Bank

Plate Glass. Window Glaal 
Auto Glass Installed 

Mirror Resilverlng
Phone 142 or 462

j .  R . McKi n l e y  p l u m b i n g  c o .
Expert Plumbing Repair work at reason
able prices. When in trouble, call 1489. 
Day or night. 707 N. West.

FOR A -l FLOOR sanding service. Also 
bid» pn complete Job. Call Mrs, Lovell, 62. 
S E E  CHA8: HENSON for floor aandinfi. 
Work'guaranteed, price« reasonable. Phone 
861. Pampa.

19—Landscaping-Gardening
T R E E  PRUNING TIM E 18 H ERE 

SEE
HENRY TOUT PHONE 818

21—Upholstering-Refinishlng
SPEARS FURNITURE CO.

Repairing -  Itufinmhing • - Upholstering 
12 Years in Pampa -  Phone 585 

BRUMMETTH 
FU RN ITU RE REPA IR SHOP

614 South Cuyler Phone 1425

Hold Everything!

' m o

K » - -

j s s a . s y *  R o ttu m , ma
“Son, you’re old enough now to help me a little—bow 
about making the last two pigments on your perambu-

ROOM AND BOARD

24—Washing: and Laundering
H ELP Y O U RSELF LAUNDRY 

600 E. Denver. Phone 520 
6 new 1938 Mdytag Washers 

Water softener and plenty oP hat water 
J .  T. Teague, Manager 

We «all for and deliv

13— R o o  in  and Board
MAYNARD HOTEL- -Room anil board, 
family style meal.. E. L. Humphrey, cook. 
Mrs- Ethel Fitzpmurtce, Mgr. 106 S. Frost. 
ROOM AND BOARD in private hume.

8.OU week. 619 South Barnes. Mr«. N. B. 
eCallip.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
i (or Bent

TWÖ-BOOM

lellver free.

26—Beauty Parlor Service
MRS ETH EL PA ULBY wiehea to an- 
nounce her connection with the Hodges 
Beauty S hop. For appointment. Phone 898. 
h a v e  YOUR hair tinted by an expert.

MODERN TW O-BOOd furnl.hwl houae 
for rent. Close In. 211 North Houston 
street.
TWO-ROOM furniahad home for re « .
Bills paid. Adalts only. Inquire rear 86l 
West Kingsmill. ___ ____

FINANCIAL

AUTOMOBILES
*3—Automobile, For Rale

1938
LICENSE TAGS 

FREE
With the purchase af any uaed car from 
our stock «cilia , for more' than tlM.pO.

These and many mofe specials.

1937 Ford Pickup ....  8475
1934 Ford Pickup $250
1936 Ford Pickup $375
1935 Ford Pickup $345
1929 Ford Pickup ....  $100
1934 Ford Truck $325
1935 Chevrolet Master

Sedan $425
1936 Dodge Coupe  $450
1934 Plymouth Sedan $225
1935 Plymouth Sedan $325

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Pampa, Texas

-Auto Lubrication-Washing

SPECIAL
Gulf Service Station No. 3 

REGISTERED WASH A LUBRICATION
$1.50

1024 Alcock S t , Pampa
Call for and Delivery 

Phone 1444 O. W. Hawkins, Mgr.
'7*cWashing—75c Greasing— 50c

GULF STATION NO. 2
Cali for and Delivered 

Phone 472

REINDEER
SC R A T C H  TH EIR. 

H IN D  L E G S  
W IT H  THÈXR.

A A H ILERS.,

to Load

CAR LICENSE
.  Time la H«re

You ean borrow the money yon need today 
In twenty minutes.

$5 TO $50 *
Try Our Easy Payment Plan

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
Over State Theatre Phone 460

t iite<
Guaranteed. YATES liEA
N. Cuyler. Phone 848«___________________
NOTICE—Mrs. Dorothy Fullhrlght, former
ly of Ml Lady Poudre Box. ha* joined our 
personnel and invites all friends to 

PARISIAN  BEAUTY SALON 
Phonq 720,

S u t y s h o F

FOR «RENT,—5-room modern house, un
furnished. S40.00 month. Bills paid. In
quire 220 North Hountnn. Phone I778-J 
THREE-ROOM furnished house for rent. 
Inquire 634 North Banks.

UTY SHOP. 420 TWO-ROOM house, furnished. One-half 
block from pavement. Adult* only. Ham-
rack*« Saw Shop. 112 E. F ields.__________
TWO 2-ROOM hou»«. furnished. Modern 
conveniences. Bill* paid. Gibson Cottage 
Court. 1044 8. Barnes. Phone; 977-W.

HOBBS BEAL
Permanents $1 to  85 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

MERCHANDISE

NEW MODERN two-room furnished
Inquire 686 South Som-house. Bills 

erville.
UNFURNISHED six-room house a t 417 W. 
Francis. One-room reserved. Phonp 88 be- 
fore 2 :00  p. m. or after 7 p,

MONEY
• AUTO LOANS 

REFINANCING
See us for CASH you need 

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 
Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

$$ $$

MrKKK EVRRfcOLD ice dux 100 lb. dire. 
Beautiful willow sprout«. 81.00 each. Coal 
oil heater. 402 No. Hobart. Ph. 1334.
FO R SA LE VERY CHEAP — Enouih 
heavy used lumber ami window frames to 
rongh-in 20x30 building. Phone 62._______

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
4 For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard r<mk face effect) Ideal for resi
dences, busipes* buildings, retaining 
wails, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions SxSxlG. 15c each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND P IP E  YARD 

Cash paid for all used goods, furni
ture, lumber. pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
nnd scrap iron, metals, etc., etc.

East

Pampa Daily NEWS Want Ads 
bring lightning results.. .the kind 
you can ring up on your cash reg
ister.
FOR REN T—Two-room furnished or un
furnished. Newly papered. Bills paid. 615 
North Dwight. Talley addition. 
THREE-ROOM furninhed houae. Bllia paid. 
No objection to one small child. 320 E. 
Malone. k _______  ___________
N ICE CLEAN two-room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis
Cottages, 411 South Russell.______________
THREE-ROOM std<- co house, newly dec
orated. Bills jfeidi Apply Tom*a place. 
East Highway 86.

Lgfo—i Texaa ast of Post Office

1. 2. 8-ROOM furnished cabins. Bills
paid. School bus route, Maytag washers. 
Children and pets allowed, 1801 S. Barnes. 
New Town Cabins.

SO—nonseltoM Goods
ËÏÆCTRÔUJX"

7 Cu. Ft. Like new. $170.
Bert CurryL Phone 888

IRWIN’S
NEW AND USED GOODS

509 W Foster—528-81 So. Cuyler 
Phono 1664

8K LL8 FOR CASH AND FOR LESS 
Now Livingroom, Diningroom and Bed
room furniture specially priced. Will take 
used furniture on now. If you have fur
niture or u*ed good* to sell, see or call us.

31—Radio*- Service
HAWKINS RADIO LABORATORY

i PHONE 36

«7—Apartment«
Mo d e r n  t Wo - k i------------- _ .YO-ROOM furnidjod apart'
men* BIB* paid. CIoW? in. 629 Nor.th Rus
sell street.
FOUR-ROOM upstair* apartment, unfur
nished. Adults only. Bills paid. 123 Sun-
set Drive._________________________________
N EW LY DECORATED »apartment. Suit
able for man and wife. No pets. Car-
roll Apartments._________
FURNISHED garage apartment. Couple 
Only. No pets. 921 North Somerville.

End of South Cuyler on Barnss j

S3—Office Equipment
T y p e w r i t e r s  a n d  a d d in g  

m a c h i n e s
All Makes Repaired -  

Full line of Office Equipment 
REMINGTON TYPEW R ITER S E R V IC I 

Phone 1660 811 W. Foster

a»a _
rent, newly decorated.. 625 Horth Russell 
■trBjt.^  ̂ .. . ,
TH ftEE OR four-room furnished apart
ment. Close In. Bills paid. 417 North Crest. 
VACANCY in Kelly Apartments. Couple 
only. No pet*. Phone 1036-J. Inquire 405
EAst Browning.___________________________
TWO OR THREE-nOOM furnished apart
ment to sober permanent people. Kline 
Apartments, 323 South Russell.

FOR SALE REA L- ESTATE
54—City Property

36—Wanted to Buy

SALARY LOANS
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and Oil Field 
Workers

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential 

Salary Loan Company 
Roolfo 3 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

-  Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES
(3—Automobiles For Sale
*225 DEPOSIT on 1.9S8 Plymouth will 
sell for half price. Inquire room 22. John
son Hotel.

FOR SALE— 1928 Pontiac sedan, new 
casing*, run* good, $80. Inquire 508 North- 
Russel^. *

BULL OR TRADE)— 1987 Ford Truck fop, 
late model car. practically clear. Trailer 
Hodse. North Kline A p t * . ________

WANTED TO H UY-Cam era with good 
fa*t len*. Md»t be reasonable. W rite Box 9, 
Pampa. Texaa.

and Female Help Wanted

WANTED
Country Circulation 

, Must have bar. 
Apply at

Pampa Daily News

LIVESTOCK
39—Poultry-Eggs-SupplM

Have You 
Seen Henry

Henry is a  Barred Rock rooster in i 
store, raised In a bottle on Purina 
Startena and water.

w e:  h a v e  f r e e  b a b y  c h ic k s .
A8K ABOUT THEM.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph. 118«

BABY CHICKS
POPULAR BREEDS 
Call and See Them 

I at
Doddra Hatchery

OS South Cuyler

Quality 
Baby Chicks

At
Reasonable P rie«

Thousands hatching each 4N?lr from 18 
popular breeds of quality laying stock. 
Gail and ses our chicks. We feel surs they
will

Ín tí want* housework. 
Call at 202 South Sam-

s r w

CO LSE HATCHERY 
I w - rW. Foster p h u i i

39—Llveatock- Feed
Ó p h ll GRASS fhr rtnek. 
1Í0 Kant Kina.mill Are

J. A.

ROOM AND BOARÖ

Duncan Bldg. 
M1KE8KM.JOHN

o p rcS tftn u T fiK fi
Often you can make quick easy money by 
buying and soiling. Don't do all the work, 
•let your money work for you while you 
are earning. Money invested right is your 
best help, your partner, your opportunity 
for getting ahead.' building for the future, 
often means prosperity and happiness for 
you tnd your family. Look this list over, 
pick one or two and let ue »bow you.

INVESTM ENTS
1. ttesd . term .. Thfc 5 R .. dooklo 

rage, hardwood floors, built-in», has 
many appeal».

2. 82500 duplex, 6 R.. double garage, tot 
facing two streets, on paving. A real 
investment.

8. 82200, close in. East. 6 R .. basement,

4.
way. Your opportunity for a home 
and tourist <wart on this new short 
cut to Colorado. .

6. $1600, on AmagQio highway, newly 
decorated, 2 baths, arranged for two

6. $860 on E . Francks, 8 R ., double ga
rage. Refinery workers see this.

7. $900, owner leaving. anxious to sell.
8 R .. 100 ft. frost, hear Miami high
way.

8. “Variety Counter.“ 8225 for 2 R. 
houae to  move. 5 R. house to trade for 
Arkansas farm. 1OT6 Chevrolet sedan 
in splendid condition. House trailer to

• sell cheap. 5 R. H. O. L. C. house in 
Miami, Texas. 75 acres of growing

NE US F O E . GOOD BUYS
---------------- R QUICK BALE

ALL KINDS

SPECIALS
1937 CHEVROLET 4-door

Sedan ............................................ $550
1936 FORD Fordor sedan

with Trunk ................................ $475
1936 CHEVROLET 4-door 

Sedan ............................................$460
1935 PLYMOUTH Town Sedan $400
1936 CHEVROLET Master

Sedan ...........................  $460
1935 PLYMOUTH Coupe ...........$400
1934 CHEVROLET Sedan ........ $300
1935 CHEVROLET Master

Coach ............................................$375
1985 FORD Coach ........................ $300
1936 CHEVROLET Coach ........ $436
1936 PLYMOUTH Coach ...........$436
1934 CHEVROLET Coach ........ $290
1936 FORD Pickup ...................... $325
1934 CHEVROLET Pickup .........$200
1935 CHEVROLET long

W. B. Truck .............................. $325

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

WANTED—Someone to take up payments 
on 1934 Plymouth Coach. Artel Hogue, 513 
E. Franel*. Phone 1874.

IIARGAIN IN 1938 Standard Chevrolet 
coach. Pavia White Truck 8alea, 121 Went 
Tyn«. ______________ __________________

GOOD WILL USED CARS
.

34— Plymouth Coach ......4195
35— Pontiac Coupe—recon

ditioned ............   $385
35— F\>rd Coupe ............................ $235
36— Pontiac Coupe—heater

and radio ................................ $395
34—Plymouth Sedan ..............$27*|
39—Chevrolet Coupe ......... , . . . . .$ 3 5

*30 others to select from

LEWIS PONTIAC
111 N. Ballard Phone 368

LTL ABNER

BRITISH DIB 
TRENCHES IN 

THEIR TURDS
U>NDON. March 29 (IP)—Britain 

turned from the broad outline of 
her new foreign policy today to the 
less spectacular but more exacting 
Job of perfecting Its details and 
rushing rearmament and defense.

Naval experts continued confer
ences and It was expected that the 
purpose of the United States and 
Britain to exceed the 35,000-ton 
limit for battleships, fixed jn the 
1936 naval treaty would be an
nounced before April 1.

The British were determined to 
find out if an airplane can stop a 
battleship regardless of Its size. Air 
maneuvers continued off the coast 
In simulation of a defense against 
a  raiding fleet—composed of the 
■British home fleet returning from 
war games near Gibraltar.

A detail of defense plans was dis
closed when the home office in
structed civilians to dig six-foot 
trenches in their yards as refuges 
against air raids.

When the emergency arises, if it 
does, the government intends to dig 
similar ditches in the public parks.

Fresh fuel was heaped upon the 
issue of foreign intervention in 
Spain's civil war. but the foreign 
office continued its methodical ap
proach by announcement of a meet
ing of a subcommittee of the ‘ifaands 
off Spain group for March 31.

Then, it was expected. Britain 
would seek to bring France into line 
with a plan to remove the foreign 
volunteers before a ' full accord— 
possibly before Easter—Is reached 
by Britain and Italy on their out
standing differences.

t h e  
D E N E S ,  -

IN T H E.
CO N STELLA TIO N  O F  

C V G N U S ,
I S  TH E- N O f9 7 7 -t

o f A V \ R S .

E V E N

PLA V EX 3 A . R W  UNI T H E . 
VvAORED W A R /  B V ' P L A C IN G  
T H E M  INI W A T E R . IN WHICH
GASMASKS H A D  B E E N
S O A K E D . A F T E R . A N  E N E M Y  
A T T A C K . TT W A S  f f O S S I B L E  

D E I  b W M IN E  W H A T  K IN D  
O F  G A S  H A D - B E E N  U SE 3D .

BV NEA SERVICt, INC

&
THE heroes of the World War are not all found on the human 

roster. The part played by horses, mules, camels, oxen and dogs in' 
well known. Pigeons flew messages throughout the war. Canaries 
and white mice, because of their sensitiveness to impure air, were 
carried in submarines, and cats, geese, and numerous other creatures 
served as mascots in the various regiments. <■

NEARLY $300,000 EXPENDED ON 
WPA PROJECTS IN GRAY COUNTY

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Questions on Editorial Page)
1. A bream is a fish, while bogey, 

birdie and bunker are golf terms
2. Shortstop is a position on a 

baseball team, while halfback, end 
and tackle are positions on a foot
ball team.

3. Sunstroke is a sudden prostra
tion due to over-exposure to the 
sun, while the backstroke, breast
stroke and sldestroke are swimming 
strokes.

4. A sulky is a two-wheeled buggy, 
while the silver doctor, royal coach
man and brown hackle are varieties 
of artificial flies used in fishing.

5. Johnny Weissmuller is a fa
mous swimming champion, while 
Joe DiMaggio Joe Medwick and Lou 
behrig are well-known baseball 
players.

‘NUMBER. PLEASE"
LYNCHBURG. Va.—The James 

river turned the tide on Lynch
burg's telephone operators.

Flooding an underground con
duit. the river flashed 2,000 calls 
simultaneously on the battery of 
telephone switchboards

The operators, after their frantic 
cries of "number please" remained 
unanswered, informed repairmen 
who quickly found the difficulty and 
remedied it.

Use News Want Ad* for Results.

A total of $203.417 09 has been ex
pended by the United States gov
ernment and $94.645.99 has been 
spent by sponsoring agencies ,o n  
Works Progress administration pro
jects in Gray county, according to 
a report from the district WPA of
fice.

There are 24 projects listed. Of 
these, two are active projects on 
which expenditures are as of date, 
and five are district-wide projects 
on which individual county expen
ditures are not available. These five 
are: tax survey, commodity distri
bution. library, school survey, and 
emergency education.

Active projects arc: 5501. repair 
aRd lay caliche base on highway 
152, federal expenditures $35.506.- 
65. sponsor s expenditures, $26.043.- 
46. Sponsor of the project is »he 
Texas Highway department.

6696. sewing room, county com
mission sponsors, federal expendi
tures $3.818.20. sponsors. $5330.

Ora.v county was the sponsor of 
the following: 1982. repair and mend 
bocks: 367. improve farm to market 
reads: 3715, caliche base on road 
from highway 3 to highway 162; 
642 repair and improve AlanreeM- 
LeFors road; 2250. Pamp^, sewing 
room; 2551, McLean sewing room; 
4083. improve lateral road in pre
cinct 3.

Pampa was the sponsor on pro
ject 2050, replace wooden bridge with 
concrete structure, federal funds, 
$0.043.71, sponsor's funds, $2.083.74. 
and the city Is also listed as upon-

FRANCO FACTS
IIEKPAYE, France— (at the 

Spanish frontier)—March 29 If) 
—International brigades of the 
Spanish government army moved 
to the front today to check the 
insurgent sweep into Catalonia. 
The foreign fighters for the re

public went into the trenches on 
the eastern bank of the Cinca river 
to reinforce Spanish troops in their 
desperate stand to hold the rich 
northeastern comer of Spain.

The insurgents, driving into this 
largest remaining sector of gov
ernment territory, were massed on 
the west bank of the river along a 
60 mile central front.

(The government charged great 
numbers of Italian and German 
troops, planes and other aid sup
port the Insurgent offensive.)

The front follows the Cinca from 
Alquevar through Barbastro and 
Frogs, gateway to Catalonln, south
ward to Mequlnenzn, and parallels 
the Mediterranean coast, which Is 
about 100 miles to the east._ 

Meeting his first serious “  resis
tance in the 20 days of his mass 
offensive to end the 20 month:; 
civil war, Generalissimo Franco

| T ie  Pampa Dal)y 1 _
tied re praaeet lb« naaua \ 
citiacaa aa Candida!«« tor  ,
the action of tho D«moei 
their primorr election oa 
21. 1*18.
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE: 

(122nd district)
Eugene Worley.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
W. R. Frazer
Clifford Braly.

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Miriam Wilson 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
Sherman White

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF 
J .  C. (Cal) Rom 
Earl Talley.
Ben Lockhart.
H. O. "Bud" Cottrell.

FOR COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR
AND COLLECTOR:

F. E. Leech.
FOR COUNTY CLERK 

J .  V. New 
Charlie Thut

FOR COUNT? TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.
John M. Tate.
W. E. James

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL SU PT.: 
W B. (Red) Weutherred

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT 2.
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard
PRECINCT 4.
E. C. Crews ♦

FOR CONSTABLE:
Otis Hendrix.

City Election
TUESDAY. APRIL 5Ul.

FOR MAYOR:
E. S. Carr.
W. A. Bratton

FOR CITY COMMISSIONER:
Lynn Boyd.
Dave Osborne.
W. T. Fraser 
Marvin Lewis

Henry and Harry 
Armstrong Have 
Elimination Plan

NEW YORK. March 29 (IPh~The 
brothers Armstrong. Henry and Har
ry. are in town with their own rem
edy (pat, applied for) for clearing 
up the somewhat scrambled situa
tion in the lightweight and welter
weight classes.

It's simple when you listen to the 
Armstrongs. Henry the Hammer will 
knock off Barney Rose, the welter
king. In May and then take over the 
lightweight domain in the fall by 
beating Lou Ambers, the Incumbent.

Tlie business at hand for Henry 
Is a meeting vflth Lew Feldman, 
vtleian New York lightweight, Wed
nesday night. After that the fea
therweight champion will take a lay
off.

■He needs one.'' says Brother Har
ry. who rides herd on the negro 
champion. “He has been fighting
hard and often for about 15 months; 
30 fights since January 1. »37
and he's won 28 of them by knock
outs.'' ______

d iv id e n d s
DETROIT—John Rebert, Jr., 6, 

had a dime but no bank,
Looking lor a safe place to 

hide it. he dropped to into the 
open mouth of his sleeping 38-year- 
old father. The coin was removed 
from Roberts esophagus at a hos
pital.

Now little Johnny Ls going to get 
a bank.

sor Of 2413 construct fair park an d , scught to'consolidate insurgent for-, 
center: e<'el a funds, ces jn this sector for another push I 

sponsors expenditure, ' toward government Barcelona and I 
$w7,7vU.w2.  ̂ I flap rpn j . J lL iu

Sponsors on other projects were:! " ‘ Moor* » , , , 1, Throurh [heights of Fraga, 15 miles south-
McLoan Independent school dlà- ^  government resistance form- I '■i^ trd* “ t 8nd
trict, Pampa Independent School stiddeniv rn th#» flank* nf Fr«n i Side the Catalan o°ra®r 
district. Texas Board of Health and a f L  on c o l l n  ^ e m in e n t said other de-
Gray county McLean. LeFor.v M Moors brQke .government d™en*£ £ « * ■
A M. extension service, Texas Re- | at F raoa on Sunday crossed the mlle centlaI sector of the greater,
lief commission, and Gray county c lm a  ant. thPtoteMd S f id a  kev 135‘ mlli north-south front pointed
Texas Tax Board Texas library and ciU on ü e maîn hiehw^ S ' B ^  tcwar<1 lhf Mediterranean.Texas Board of Education. l L ™  highway to Bar- ( In;urgent .strategist« explained

__________— _______  j ce™ ‘® '. ,/ i their offensive was slowed to rest
lBwri vuF^d8f nt«,h f ' athC ™  dP- troops, to await supplies and to es-layed Monday, while the northern t . h, r h n„„. , : ' th<>r thon he
wing mopped up government resis- ! t3bllsh ne*  tases r“Uler “
tance around Barbastro and a 1 
southern segment pushed slowly 
down to Mequineuza.

Barbastro ls 38 miles northwest 
of Lcrida and 110 miles northwest j 
of Barcelona. Mequinenza is 25

PRODUCTION OF CRUDE 
DROPS IN LAST WEEK

cause of the strength of these gov
ernment defenses.

TULSA, Okla., Marcl» 29 <AP>
The United States output of crude I fhiles southwest of Lerida and 98 
oil decreased 23 953 barrels dally : miles west of Barcelona, 
during the week ending March 26 Government military advice« said 
to an average of 3.406.619 barrels counter-attacks In the central sec- 
dally, the Oil and Gas Journal tor drove the Insurgents from the 
reported today.

Oklahoma had a decline of 15.- |
200 barrels daily to 504.825; East 
Texas' production was up 715 bar-: 
rels daily to 429.165 and the total j 
State of Texas increased 4,674 b a r- ! 
rels daily to 1,317,423 barrels daily.

Production in Louisiana increased 
280 barrels daily to 260,700, Cali
fornia's output was clown 29,750 j 
barrels dally to 727,500 and Kansas | 
had an Increase, of 6,700 barrels, 
dally to, 178,750.

Eastern States Including Micbi-1 
gan increased 773 barrels daily to |
192,641 and the Rocky Mountain | 
area Increased 3.630 barrels daily I 
to 66.630

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 3 »  Rose Bldg. 

For Appointment ♦  Pho. 36*

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Aero** America
DESTINATION I.EAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma City 9 :4* a. m. and 4:11 ». an.
Knld 42:44 p. aa
Dallas 11:88 a. nrt.. 8 :88  p. m. t n l

7 :88 p. m. via Amarillo

Five Round Tripe DnHy to Amarillo and

Pampa Bus Terminal
PRONE 971

ROUND TRIP 
DAILY 

MaLssn re 
Pa i n t«  

U area  MaLaaa
4:4«  P . M. 

L a w  Pampo
7 :M  P. M. 

Arri««« P it»»««»  
Itti*  P. M.

Daisy Mae Goes To Town

wheat,
SE  t, wo r o n ,  vi

ST  WITH UB FOI 
I H SURANCE OF

LIl

Nice 8-room home 
Double carafe .

Franck street. 

Lare« 8-room home on North BomrrrUlo.

JOHN X. BRA D LEY 
*08 Comk«-Worler Bids.

Phan« <7* or SM

to

H O S W F J t t  V  H«_FORJÇVER. I  AH LO VUSUL
T IM E . O H

T H i s S o
D A IsVM A Er* 
WOULD YOU 

■  A S  MY 
W I F E ?

a b n u r -a h .
AH KNOW'S 
^ R T IN -H E  

-------ME'

1 U l  
UNTIL 

5  F O

By AL
W HY I
L1'L_, 

.ANDA

BACK?
, DOES->
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The prevHlanee of syphili' in 
Sweden Li almost negligible. Recent 
figures shows that the annul lat- 
tack rate there is 7 to each 100.-
000 ci the population

Medical authorities state that 
when a new case of syphilis is dis
covered in Sweden younger phy
sicians In the neighborhood are 
invited to look at the patient so 
that they may knew what the disease 
is like.

Compare this with America to- 
dav!

The most conservative figures re
veal a minimum of 6,54)0.000 cases
01 the disease in the United states. 
Tlie annual stu ck  rate, according 
tc Surgeon General 1  nomas Par- 
ran in his book. "Shadow on the 
land .” is 796 pe. 100,000 of the 
population

There was an excuse for the tol
eration of the disease before tha

M e t Briefs

the blood test U 
bears his name.

covery of salvarsan or arsphena- 
mine which is now used in its 
treatment

But all these advances were made 
30 or more years ago. Sweden seiz
ed them and put them to work at 
once. We did not. The task which 
faces our nation today is first to 
locate the cases, treat them, and 
then prevent the further spread of 
the disease through adequate edu
cational and protective measures.

1 -

SECONO CRUDE PUPILS 
WILL PRESENT PROGRAM
The assembly program at Sam 

NEW YORK. March u  Houston school 6n Wednesday morn-
d ^ d  ing at 8:45 o'clock will be present-
. han » pu.au. man» hittina new bottom, cd by Mrs. Terssa Humphrey's sec- 
for the past 3 years or longer. J Ond grade. 0
u-A ■ E f J N  Three poems. “April Pool" 'To
ferer* from their Iowa, but the majority OUT Legislator.” and "The Garden- 
exhibited scam ability to retrain balance. i cr ■ Wili be read by Beverly Jean
1a ^ e  L  .lr;TmbUt.rt i : U1f £ L u K fc  Stalls JacquJUne Bonin. Harry Ar-
cumutaneea. din part, analyst, blame!belaud. Gertrude Hoy. Betty Ann 
ihickcninit of the »loom cloud» oh the: Green, and James Cobb.
M'liate*» reorvaniaathin bill vote which. | _  ... . .
while hardly surprising to thone who have | The following numer Will be Ap- 
followed Washington . proceedings, never. \ ril Birthday” W i.h  ErinagCIlC TaV- 
theless waa far from pleasing to th* H- ]or- j a c k  Gardner. Louis Stallings.
“ “J l r S f i e d  up on the W treat, with J  R Burnett. and Kelvin Neil, 
transfers approximating 1.WO.OOO shares. | A Spring pageant Will lollOW With 

is.ues touching new iow> included U. 8. parts by Margery Dixon as wind.

American Smelting. Howe Sound. Allied Ruth Slacy as rain, and Carl
Gee. O. J .  Miller, Robert Fcrbis 
Mickey Eason. Doris Lea Gordon, 
and Nina Pearl Tuillen as flowers.

The last number by the second 
grad; is “The Wedding ot Cock 
Robin and Jenny Wren." Helen Doric: 
will be Jenny Wren: Don Lane, 
Cock Robin: Hobart Fatherec. Lark; 
T. W. Perkins, Parson Rook; best 
man. Ray Williams, bridesmaid, Pal
lid a  West; guests. Laurence Mc
Ghee. RRoy Lee Turner, and Bobby 

j Puckc.t. Frankie Ann Sluder is tht 
reader ef this skit.

! Guest numbers are to be a sax- 
ette solo by Virginia Ann Butler 

¡.i.v- front Miss Wilma Chapman's room 
-- and "Key Mrinka" and "Volga 

Boatman” to be sung by a spedal 
choral group under the direction of 
Miss Julia Giddens.

Chemical. Anaconda. Weatlngiiutuc. Mont- 
gortnery Ward, Union Carbide, Lòew'a, 
Kenneeott. Cerro De Pàsco. General Elec
tric. DuPont. General Motora. J .  I. Case 
anil Goodrich.

C o n tin u ed  F ro m  
Page One

ings were suspended by the Central 
Bank of Mexico with expropriation 
of the oil industry, so trading was 
with private banks.

Need Oil Markets
There seemed to be no prospect 

that the new government petroleum 
council soon would find the need
ed foreign oil markets to ease the 
situation, and one petroleum ex
pert made the prediction that Mex
ico would be “drowned in oil" she 
could not sell.

All this threw into the back
ground the prospects of a settle- 

■ ment to the nation’s billion dollar 
foreign debt.

Finance Minister Eduardo Suarez 
and George Rublee. representing an 
international committee for holders 
of Mexican bonds, recently report
ed themselves in "virtual agree
ment" on terms for refunding the 
debt incurred prior to 1910.

But now urgent necessity is pay
ing for the $400,000.000 worth of ex
propriated oil properties.

Owners of the bonds whicli cover 
the billion dollar debt—80 per cent 
held in the United 8tates. 30 tier 
cent In Great Britain. 35 per cent 
111 France and the rest In other 
nations—have received no interest 
since 1928.

Diaz Borrowed Freely
TTte late Porflrio Diaz, president 

of Mexico for 30 years, borrowed 
freely abroad for public works and 
industrial development.

After revolution overthrew him in 
1910, succeeding governments came 
to three agree milts for paying off 
the debt, but produced little cash.

Of the principal cf the lebt, $273.- 
123.211 represents obligations of the 
National Railways of Mexico and 
Affiliated lines.

President Lazaro Cardenas ex
propriated the railways in June. 
1937.

The remaining $252.289.015 of the 
principal represents direct govern
ment borrowing, plus debts of Vera 
Cruz. Tamaulipas and Sinaloa states, 
Mexico City and the Tehuantepec 
National railway, all consolidated 
with the government borrowings

Interest in arrears makes up the 
rest.
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CHAIN TA BLE
CHICAGO. March 29. ( AP) —
Wheat— High Low Close

May Nt 87% 8« 7* 87
July ------- 83% 82% 83

84% 82% 8 8 V 9 4 U
TREASURY R E F O K f
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damage in rain soaked North and 
East Texas yesterday, while tor
nadoes i t  neighboring Oklahoma 
and Arkansas left two dead and at 
least 20 Injured.

A small twister wrecked farm 
homes and outbuildings three miles 
west of Honey Grove; part of the 
Gainesville baseball park grand
stand collapsed during a storm 
which uprooted trees there, and a 
windstorm at Weatherford damaged 
outbuildings, blew down trees, and 
whipped oKhards.

T *o  children were killed and at 
least twelve persons injured by a 
tornado which struck four miles 
northeast of Texarkana, cutting a 
wide swath through farming terri
tory. A twister which struck two 
sections of Wllburton. In eastern 
Oklahoma, left at least eight per
sons hurt.

Weston Isolated
Elm creek poured over U. S. high 

way 77 at Gainesville, halting traf
fic. Residents In creek bottoms were 
evacuated. But the sun broke 
through the clouds in the later at-

LONDON GUIS PRICE 
OF SILVER FURTHER

LONDON, March 29 (AV-The cut 
of one cent an ounce In the price 
of silver by the U. 8. Treasury yes
terday was followed today by a fur
ther price drop in the London mark
et.

There «as considerable speculative 
selling in the belief the United 
States government may make fur
ther changes In its silver purchase 
policy. Speculators also believed 
Metrico may divert the silver it for
merly sold to Washington' to the 
London market.

Bar silver was quoted today at 
thfc equivalent of 41.12 cents an 
cunce. compared with 43.70 cents 
yesterday and 45.47 cents Saturday.

The price also broke sharply in 
Bombay. -

ternoon there. "  1

NO. 3 - Continued From 
Page One

bor to carry the costs of an inef- 
ficent state government.”

He recalled the fight of Andrew 
Jackson against the British at New 
Orleans and the courage of Sam 

¡¡tt | Houston's troops and said he be
lieved "Texans are ready to fight 
for their economic freedom against 
the foreign monopolies who now 
seek to buy the governorship "

NO. 2 - Coil ti nurd From 
Page One

reptile study, stamp-col-

WASHINGTON. March 29. f A PI—The 
position of the treasury up to March 26:

Receipts $27.073.^49.35: expenditures 
$22.363.5HM.9I : balance $3.121,933.648.90; 
custom receipts for the month $22.867,- 
878.68.

Receipts for the fiscal year (since Ju ly  
1). $4.778.676.680.17 : expenditures $5,592,- 
313.915.83. including $1.506,822,757.51 of 
emergency expenditures; excess of ex
penditures $813.737.236.66; gross debt 
$37.498.242,874.07 an increase of $180,- 
599.89 above the previous day.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March 29. (AP) — 

»USD A l- Hogs: 1,000; uneven; top 8.7.5; 
good 4<i* choice 160-260 Iba. 8.65-8.75; few 
270-325 lbs. 8.45-8.70; sow» 7.40-7.75. few
to 7.85.

Cattle 3,000, ralv(>» 500; fed steers and 
yearlings opening full steady; choice 
1.138 lb., steers 9.40. some held higher; 
other early sales mostly 7.25-9.15; heifers 
•>nd mixed yearlings 8.25-8.65; fa t cows 
largely 6.25-6.25; low cutters and cut
ters 3.76-5.00; »elected vealers 9.50-10.00.

Sheep 10,000; no early sa les: choice 
spring lambs held above 9.50, woo led 
lambs above 8.60. _

CHICAGO PRODI CE
CHICAGO. March 29. (A P) Poultry 

live, 21 trucks, steady ; hen» over 5 lbs. 
19M*: geese 13; o ther'price« unchanged.

Butter HltH.765. unsettled: ereamerv- 
I extras 192 score) 29 ; extra first» (90-91) 
27-27 'A ; standards (90 centralized cartoiei

AUSTIN. March 29 VP)—En- 
;e of Karl Crowley of Fort

rorth into the Texas Governor's 
race today strengthened the pro- 
ballity the contest would not be 
decided until the run-off primary 
August 27 .

As long as Attorney General Wil
liam McCraw, Railroad Commis
sioner Ernest O. Thompson, Mayor 
P. D. Renfro of Beaumont and Rep. 
Clarence E. Farmer of Fort Worth 
were the only active candidates, 
some persons had been of the opin
ion one of the quartet might get a 
clear majority In the July primary.

First capitol speculation concern
ed the effect of the Crowley an

nouncement on the possible candi
dacy of a member of the family of 
former Governor James E. Fergu
son. Ferguson and Crowley held a 
long conference here Friday. There 
has been talk that Ferguson's Wife, 
Mrs. Miram A. Ferguson, or his 
daughter. Mrs. Ouida Ferguson, 
Nalle, may run.

In the face of the Croaley an
nouncement Ferguson maintained 
his silence on what candidate he 
would support in the impending 
campaign.

"Since Crowley hasn't actually 
applied for a place on the ballot, 
the former Governor remarked, “he 
hasnt' said anything yet so there’s 
no comment coming.'

Weston, northern Collin county, 
was Isolated by high water and 
bridge washouts. The Trinity river 
at Dallas was scheduled to reach a 
crest of 34 to 36 feet early today.

MERCHANTS LOIN FIRM 
WILL BE ORGINIZED

Members of the Pam pa Credit 
Grantors association yesterday went 
on record as favoring the organiza
tion cf a Merchants Loan company 
here, to be operated in conjunction 
with the Pampa Credit association.

Thirty-five members, including 
three new ones, attended the noon 
luncheon in the Schneider hotel and 
took part In the discussion. No cre
dit ratings were presented.

At next meeting date Frank Pos
ter. president of the association, will 
present a paper on 'cooperation 
among members and between a 
grantors association and a credit 
association." Mr. Foster presented 
the paper at the district convention 
in Vernon receptl.v and since has 
had requests to speak a t several 

| meetings.
*  All members of the Pampa Credit

INJURIES FATAL Grantors association are urged to
SAN ANTONIO. March 29 (Ab— ?ttcnd next Monday's meeting and 

His left leg and right.foot cut o f f , lhear the addreaR 
L-e Jones. 25. of Houston, died in 
the county hospital todav. Jones 
was run over by a train Saturday

TORNADO HITS GURDON
GURDON, Ark.. March 29 i/p>_

Mere than half a dozen person 
were injured and 30 homes damaged

BREIDON REPLIES TO 
LANDIS DENUNCIATION

inator of the farm  system, "more 
than to any man or official con
nected with the game.”

He said Rickey was responsible 
for a “rebirth” of the minor lea 
gues to their present stalwart pro
portions and “should receive a  vote 
of thanks from the commissioner's 
office for what he had for base
ball. and not censure."

In  oner part of his decision on 
Wednesday, Judge Landis charged 
that the Cardinals, through Rickey, 
had entered int- a secret “gentle
men's agreement" with Cedar Rap
ids of the Three-I League to con
trol two teams In each of four mi
nor leagues.

In reply. Breadon made the flat 
statement: “The « t .  Louis club did 
not control the Cedar Rapids club 
and It did not violate the rule that 
two clubs in the same league can
not be owned or controlled by any 
one club."

Judge Landis fined Cedar Rapids 
$588 and made all but one of its 
players free agents. He likewise or
dered free agency for all players of 
four Cedar Rapids affiliates. Mit
chell of the Nebraska league, Fay

LOCIL MINISTER ROLOS 
REVIVAL IT  LEFQRS

The Rev. C. (Sordon Bayless :1s 
conducting a revival at the Fizst 
Baptist church at LeFors. T li* re
vival. which began Sunday, will 
continue through April 10.

Services are held twice dally at 
the church. The morning worslilp 
Is conducted a t 10 o'clock and the 
bvenlng services begin at 8 o’clock 

The public is cordially Invited $c 
attend.

KILLED BY CAR
SAN ANTONIO. March 29 IIP,K- 

Ten-year-old Doris Harrell died at 
the county hospital this morning of 
a fractured sktlll and internal 1A-,
Juries which she received yesterday 
when she was struck by an auto
mobile.

Crookston of the Northern leagge 
and Newport cf the Northeast Ar-

ctteville of the Arkansas-Missouri, kansas league.

„  . .......... - ..................... . . ST LOUIS. March 29 i*»— Presl-
Country roads In river bottoms were by a tornado which swept through dtntYtam Breadon. replying to ba.se- 
under water In places and several a residential section of Ourdoo last | tab  Coramlsslcner Kenesaw Moun- 
state highways were closed north j right. Accompanied by heavy ram tain Landis' denunciation of the St. 
otJO aU ^ . ■ [and lightning, the twister swept a Louis Cardinals farm system, said

Farm lands around IUly. Texas, path 100 yards wide through the I today the plan had proved to be
were reported damaged by flooding southern section of the city, passing 
streams. Near pemple. where a Wltliln a few feet of the Gurdon high 
heavy rain' fell, lightning damaged *
an automobile, but the driver was
uninjured.

In the storm neaf Texarkana, a 
piece of Umber killed Charles Bar
nett. four, as he rushed toward a 
storm cellar with his family. Billy 
Ray Davis, two. was crushed to 
death in the wreckage of his fa
ther's heme. —• i

List of Injured
The injured Included:
LotUe Marie Davis, 6. abdomen 

punctured by tree splinters.
Mrs. Bem ie Davis, 26, in a crit

ical condition from numerous In
juries.

Syble Davis. 4. compound skull 
fracture, condition critical.

Leroy Davis. 4. internal Injuries.
Mrs. C. F. Vamett, shoulder and 

back injuries.
C. F. Barnett, head lacerations, 

injured shoulder.
Causby Barnett, 3, gashes on 

forehead.
Nellie Slough, 16. gashes on hip 

and jaw.
Mrs. Charles Slough, fractured 

right arm.
Charles Slough, body gashes.
Leonard Jackson. 22. Waterloo, 

Ark., face lacerations.
Mrs. W. O. Megason, 39, body

bruises.

school and gymnasium. Damage 
was estimated in excess of $80,000.

the salvation of the minor leagues.' 
Breadon declared organized base

ball.owed to Branch Rickey, vice- 
president of the Cardinals.and orig-

Road Dust, Perspiration 
And Hair Oil . . .

■ is absolutely removable by our Certi
fied Process, proven by tests___

Factory Finished By

ROBERTS
The Hat Man

CZECH REDS TRY TO 
STOP NAZI SPEAKER

PRAHA. Czechoslovakia. March 
29 (IP)— Czechoslovakia's political 
tension reached a climax in the 
house of deputies today when com
munists tried to howl down the 
spokesman of the Naziflcd German 
parly. Ernst Knudt.

The communists raised such a cla
mor that Kundt's voice was drown
ed out and the chairman hpd to 
order a loud-speaker hooked up spa

The announcement drew this from | the German could be heard. 
McCraw: stjll the communists succeeded In

“I  have no comment. Why should I making his words scarcely under- 
I  give that boy a break?” istandablc.

Oovcrnor James V. Allred, who' The loudspeaker thundered clear- 
talked with Crowley last Friday. de- lv enough, however, that Kundt de
clined comment. i manded new elections.

finding, 
lectlng.

Troop 80—Bert Isbell, pathfinding, I 27 : other prices unchamtivl. Ex*» 2h.nl 
cooking, ra m p in g  sternly ; »tórax» packed extrae I». firata

Troop 21 -  Lawrence Flaherty. 
art: Billy Roy Price, music; Leop
ard Earl Walker safety, fireman- 
shin. physical* development, reptile 
study, pathfinding, personal health:
Billy Winchester, Civics, fireman- 
ship, pathfinding, cooking, pioneer
ing, taxidermy; Raymond Hollings
worth. civics, firemansliip, reptile 
study, Cooking, persona! health: J  
C. Karlin, handicraft; R. T. Seeds 
leathercraU

Troop 16—Allen Mann athletics.! 
swimming physical development 
public health, personal health, first 
air; Robert Huff, swimmings, camp
ing. reading; Junior Comstock, 
physical development, handicraft;
Harold Smith, physical development.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. .«lurch 2!l. (A P )— 

itJSDA i—Cattle 1.200. calves »00; icon- 
orally steady to strong on slaughter cIrhh- 
es ; best yearlitTg heifer» 8.25: medium 
steers 6.50-7,50; must beef rows 5.00-6,00;[ 
cutter» 3.50-4.50: vealer scarce, quoted 
H.00-9.50 for choice kind»: calves 8.00 
down.

Hogs 1,390. market to local butcher» 
10-15 lower at 8.60 down : most packing 
mow» 7.25 down ; stags 6.75-7.00. (

Sheep 2,000; lambs steady to 26 higher i 
top arpingers 9.25; fed lambs 7.50 down.

NEW ORI.EANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. .March 2». (A P t—For

eign and domestic selling induced by 
urakne»» in stocks and lower cable« de
pressed cotton 50 to 75 cent» a bale here 
tndav.

In the afternoon trading May contract»
sold at 8.72. Ju ly  at 8.81. Oct. at 8.95

handicraft bird study, farm home;!»'»! Dm . «1 s.sa. <.r to to is point, ho- 
Rtchard Huff, swimming, bird study,.I,,w the "ruviou. cIqm 
camping; Ben Lorn, hiking, dairy
ing; Marvin Carry, safety, animal 
husbandry, cooking, first aid. pub
lic health, physical development;
Buddy Wilson, swimming; Bon 
Smith, physical development, path
finding. handicraft; Billy Hudgens, 
handicraft swimming. lirst aid; J  
B. Bullei. handicraft: Roycc Cupp, 
pathfinding, reptile study, stamp 
collecting.

Allred Celebrates 
His 39th Birthday

AUHtriN March 29 (iv^iam es V 
Allred, now on the last lap of his 
second term as Governor of Texas 
was receiving congratulations today 
on his 39th birthday

Allred has been Attorney General 
or Chief Executive for the last sev
en years and two montha. When 
only 27 years old. he came within 
about 4.008 votes of being nominated
Attorney General. 
. Tha GoOovemor Intended to take a 
part holiday to witness the exhibi
tion baseball game between the 8t.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, March 29. (AP) -Skyrocket

ing wheat price*» at Winnipeg, up the 
permissible limit for any 24 hour», led 
(«•day to maximum upturn» of nearly two 
cent» in Chicago.

Weak n chii of »ecu r ¡tie» and domestic 
commodities, however, nerved to check 
speculative buying among Chicago wheat 
♦ raders.

At the close, Chicago wheat future« were 
•Jk-lVi cent» above yesterday*« finish. May 
# 7 *4 -* . July 83*4-%. r o m  %•% down. 
May 61*4-%. July 62 V4, and oat« un-
ehanged to % higher.

LATENEWS
LONDON. March 29 (4>)-vThe

United Stairs and Great Britain 
will announce before the end of 
the week their intention to build 
* -••leships of more than 35,090 
tons, an authoritative source de
clared today.

TYLER. March 29 UP)—Only six 
of fourteen Smith county prisoners 
who escaped from a truck yester
day remained at large today.

Roosevelt Lynch. 2«. a negro ex- 
convtcL wes shot fatally by a posse 
yesterday when he was surprised

Leute Browns end the University of with four other escapes. A total of 
' Tex«». seven prisoner» were recauptured

W ood mixing tpoom 
Tomato pin cushion 

Crystal *ih tray 

Buddc • button tet 
Darning hit 
Sanitary belt 
Crocheting, Knitting 

• Embroidery cotton  
Swan ornamental

(lower pot 

Bobby pin« 
Aluminum hair curler 

Needle booh 
Zinc pot cleaner 
Sewing cotton 1

c
4

A great variety 
of sensational 
values-at only 
3< eachl Many 
more interest
ing i tem s in 
our store. Stock

Egg zhepe derncr 
1 Steel safety pin

bunches 
Straight pins 
Snap fasteners 

W hiskey glasses 
RoH garters 

Nail brush 
W ax paper 

Shirt buttons 

Te* strainers 
Vegetablc graters 

Nail polish and

remover
Machine oil

,  / A t h

NE S

WIZARD SHEETS
81x99 Full Bed Size. 
42x36 Cases to Match

AWNING STRIPES
Multi Colored Stripes for that porch 
chair or window awning .y. Y D .

QUILTED PADDING
54-In. wide, for tables of mattress pro
tectors Y D .

MOUNTAIN MIST COTTON
Size 72x90.^Ideal for Quilts and Com
forts ......

ORGANDY FRILLING
A large variety 
bination»

colors com-
Y D .

■ p m s s ü R H

C O M P A N Y ,  I

17529621


